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Congratulations to REPRINTS of the following popular brass 
band arrangements are now ready 
BLACK DYKE MI LLS B.B. Set net post free 
(Conductor : HARRY MORTIMER) 
on winning the National Championship, playing a majority 
of Boosey & Hawkes Instruments, and to 
CORY WORKMEN'S (Conductor, W. G. Hargreaves) 
SECOND PRIZE winners 
BRIGHOUSE & RASTRICK (Conductor, Eric Ball) 
IHIRD PRIZE winners 
CITY OF COVENTRY (Conductor, Eric Ball) 
FOURTH PRIZE winners 
· All playing the famous 
" IMPERIAL " COMPENSATING 
EUPHONIUMS and BASSES 
• (TRUMPET VOLUNTARY Cornet Solo Purcell I 
� SILVER THREADS AMONG THE j)>-l GOLD Moss 
NIRVANA Trombone or Adams 
THREE DALE DANCES Wood 
BELLS ACROSS THE MEADOWS Kete/bey 
LARGO (from Symphony No. S) Dvorak 
THIEVISH MAGPIE Overture Rossini 
THE SHAMROCK Selection of Irish Melodies Myddleton 
THE ROSE English ,, ,, 
THE SKATERS Waltz Waldteufel 
FACILITA Cornet Solo Hartmann 
I HEAR YOU CALLING ME Marshall 
SANDERSON'S SONGS Sele�tion
" 
Sanderson 
CHU CHIN CHOW Norton 
IN A MONASTERY GARDEN Ketelbey 
EL ABANICO March Javaloyes 
UNDER THE DOUBLE EAGLE Wagner 
LIGHT OF FOOT Latann 
UNIVERSAL BAND PRIMER 
The ve:·y first book for all young bands 
Each instrument 1/8 net, post free 
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BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 REGE N T  STREET, L O N D O N ,  W.I. Langham 2060 
LATEST .....,.�sson... CONTEST SUCCESSES 
* Out of 225 competitors on CORNETS, 
HORNS and BARITONES in the fifteen bands at 
the "Daily Herald" NATIONAL BRASS BAND 
CHAMPIONSHIP at the Royal Albert . Hall 
PLAYE� BES S O N  
on 
October 16th, 
a • 
• conv1nc1ng 
143 
64 PER CENT. 
The results of the " Daily Herald " National Brass Band Festival at 
Belle Vue on October 2nd give further proof of BESSON superiority ! 
No. of Besson 
SECTION 11. Instruments used 
1st MARKHAM MAIN COLLIERY (E. Griffiths) .. 
2nd BOLDON COLLIERY WORKMEN'S (H. Mileman) 
3rd KILSYTH MINERS' WELFARE (G. Hawkins) 
4th AMMANFORD SILVER (Capt. D. T. Liddell) .. 
SECTION 111. 
"' 5•r.pEvc- • "\r:- l A"•rACTr.:D (A c: o ��·ur,1-: l l\ 1St • •JI� • ..; -• -• ••..:.-, ,_, "-•'\. . L.. a... l -t1' 1v11,j 
2nd TEVERSAL COLLIERY (S. Smith) 
3rd YSTRADGYNLAIS PUBLIC (T. C. White) 
4th STREET FOLD METHODIST PRIZE (E. Clayton) 
Total No. of Besson used 
Total No. of Bandsmen 
Percentage 77% 
24 
12 
17 
5 
22 
20 
24 
24 
148 
192 
BESS O N IS WEST STRE ET, CHARI N G  C R OSS R OAD, L O NDON, W.C.2. Temple Bar 9018-9 
ONCE AGAIN! THE REYNOLDS SE.RVICE ! 
REPAIRS AND 
SILVER PLATING 
TRY A 'BACH' 
PATTERN 
MOUTHPIECE 
lst PRIZE WINNERS, "DAILY HERALD" FINALS, 1948 
I 
I 2nd Section : Markham Main Colliery Band (E. Griffiths) 
J 3rd Section: Storey's of Lancaster Band (A. E. Brownbill) 
BOTH PLAYING COMPLETE SETS OF INSTRUMENTS 
RECONDITIONED AND SILVER PLATED 
. , , I 
BY 
I / INSTRUMENTS 
BOUGHT FOR 
CASH OR PART 
EXCHANGED 
INSTRUMENTS IN STOCK ALL RECONDITIONED AND SILVER PLATED 
SOPRANOS FLUGELS EUPHONIUMS TENOR TROMBONES 
A4 Besson £17 0 0 C3 Besson £16 0 0 F4 Besson 4 valve £45 0 0 
AS Hawkes 17 10 0 C6 Higham 10 0 0 FS Besson 4 valve 4S 0 0 Kl Besson £17 17 0 
AIO Boosey ... 18 0 0 C9 Besson 15 0 0 F6 Besson 4 valve SS 0 0 Kl Higham 15 0 0 
All ·Hawkes 11 0 0 CIO Besson 10 0 0 F7 Besson 4 valve 60 0 0 K3 Hawkes A.P .. . . 17 10 Al3 Boosey ... IS 0 0 Cll Boosey ... 10 0 0 FIO S.A. 4 valve 15 0 0 0 
Al4 Boosey ... 10 0 0 FlO Hawkes 4 valve 45 0 0 K4 Besson 17 0 0 
Al6 Besson 10 0 0 TENOR HORNS KS Hawkes 15 0 0 CORNETS Eb BASSES OS Besson £38 0 0 Gl Besson £7S 0 0 Kl6 S.A. 17 17 0 B3 Boosey ... £14 0 0 08 Besson 35 0 0 G4 Besson Kll Hawkes 85 Besson 18 0 0 75 0 0 17 10 0 
B6 B,esson 17 0 0 
DIS Besson 3S 0 0 G7 Ward ... 17 10 0 K25 S.A. 17 17 0 
Bl6 Ward ... 11 0 (! 
016 Besson 37 10 0 Gl6 Hawkes so 0 0 
816 Besson 14 0 0 
Dll Higham 17 0 0 Gl7 Hawkes so 0 0 
828 Higham 18 18 0 GlO Lamy ... 2S 0 0 
B33 Boosey ... 1s· o 0 BARITONES BBb BASSES BASS TROMBONES 
B3S Besson 10 0 0 El Boosey ... £40 0 0 J4 Besson £90 0 0 LI Besson B44 Boosey ... 16 0 0 E3 Boosey ... 40 0 0 J6 Besson 85 0 0 £15 0 0 
B47 Boosey ... 15 0 0 E4 Besson 40 0 0 J7 Besson SS 0 0 L9 Boosey ... 2S 0 0 
B74 Besson 15 0 0 ES Higham 30 0 0 JIO Hawkes 55 0 0 Lll Besson 11 0 0 
B78 Byrom 14 0 0 El3 Boosey ... 40 0 0 J 11 Hawkes SS 0 0 Ll3 Boosey ... 2S 0 0 
MA·YERS & HARRISON Ltd. 207-215 GT. JACKSON STREET 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURERS P'-'e: CENTRAL 3'39 (J lines) MAN c H EST E R 15 
! 
PBR A 11 POST £+'U-• 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION 
Poat F•�• 4/-
BARGAIN 
BESSON SETI 
14 Instruments, usual complement, 
includtng Compensator Euphoniums 
and Eb Basses, accessories and cases 
complete ; all fully reconditioned and 
re-silverplated. A Quality Outfit­
recommended for any contesting Band. 
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Cash price £1,ISO •• 
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BESSON, IS West St., London, W.C.l. ;: 
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Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloisu 
. J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER.AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone : BIRKENHEAD � 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VB STREET 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
("The Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOH 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
OLIVE VILLA, 
MAYFORD, nr. WOKINI£'.·. SURREY. 
Teacher of TheoJ'y and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KEJNhlJY C.l<.ESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
THE RENOWNED TROMBONIST 
of St. Hilda (1920·26) and Callenders (1927-43) Band Fame 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POST AL 
Conductor, Blackball Colliery Bond. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
96 WEST STREET 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musical Director, Ransome & Marles Works' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and i'.iar;y Brewery 
Baoos) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newark45f>-7-8-9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
W. W O O D  
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D D ICE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN S'l'REET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.I. 
Tel.: Pollock 08:26 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Worlts, and Ecldngtoo Baacb 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
" SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR ..u.11 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
4 THOMPSON ST .. PELLON LANE, 
HALIFAX 
Phone : 361011 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmastership) 
Musical Director, Creswell Ca.lli"'LBaAd 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by !'0611 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.M. 
Examinations including Bandmastenhip 
5 NEW VILLAGE, CRESWELL 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORONA," 14MANOR GROVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-1'YNE 
Phone BENTON 6111' 
, 
WlUGHT AND HOUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS 2\0\"E�\'fJU�H 1, 194.8. 
band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
tLMus.V.C.M. 
BAND Th.ACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Life-Jon� experience Brass, Military, Orchestral 
and Chora.1 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE Ril\tfMER 
13AND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KIRKCALDY 2844 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER ' 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
t-w.tbo1. of "Viva Voce Questions " for Brass 
Band Examination Candidates 
Associated Tea-cher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Special Arrangements scored.for ba':'ds 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successes i nclude all lower grades, also 
A.B.C.M. �nd 'B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. Tel. 386 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke ; Besses)' 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKERS·ARMfffRONGS L!Ml'fED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
20 word! 3s. Qd. 1/- for each add!tional 10 words. H.emittances must accompany adver­
ttsement and reach us by the 24th of the month. For Box address at our 0 ffice count sl·x 
words, a
'
nd add 6d. for forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC, and I ROYAL SIGNALS BAND.-EUPI!ONIUM �nd 
ALEX.ANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND.- TROMBONE. There ar� vacancies for Soloists 
All enquiries to the Joint Secretaries: Mr. H. on the Trombone and Euphomum. Band p�y, regular 
COLLIER; 13 Montrose Avenue, Stretford, near Man- engagements. and broadcasts, p�rmanent station, duties 
h t . d Mr L HARPER 1 Doris Street, Mos- entll"ely musical. Further particulars from the BAND �o�s M�n�heoter." · ' l'.RESfDENT, H.Q. School of Signals, Catterick • Camp, Yorks. (1) 
I:IERBE!H BROOKES, the celeorated Comettist (late ot p.
'\RK STREET MISSION BAND (Gloucester). 
Wiugates) is now open for engag�ments as Solo15t or Annual Contest will be held on Saturday Teacher.-The Library, Parrin Lane, Wmton, Manchester.. l'\ovember 217th. Four Sections. Section 1: Junio; Slow JVIelody. Section 2: Open Slow Melody. Section 
3: Open Quartette. Section 4: Open Octette. Test­
piece for Octettes choice of " Dawn of Spring," 
"Autumn Echoes" or "Pride of the Forest " (all VI. & R.). Challenge Cup and good cash prizes in 
each section. Adjudicator: Mr. H. Moss. Secretarv 
Mr. C. R. WRIGHT. " Mayville." 54 Massey Road: 
OLIVER HOWARTH, A.Mus.V.C.M., Co
nductor and 
Teacher. CORNET TUITION and Baud arrangements 
a speciality-:! Garden Street, Eccles, Lanes. 
lXTACIJTED.-BRASS BAND FOR WHIT flUDAY, 
l'l 1949 (9 a.m. to 5 p.m.). Apply to NORMAN 
lBBERSON, 42 Harridge Avenue, Brushes Estate, 
Stalybridge, Cheshire, stating terms. 
Gloucester. 
FOR YOUR EVENING CONCEiff.-.\JASTER ELGAR HO\,VARTH, Exhibition Cornetist and Vocalist. 
Enquiries 0. HOWARTH, 2 Garden Street, Eccles, Lanes. 
ffERE IS THE NEW IDEA!-Increase your per-
sonaJ value to your Iland ! VVin � Royal 
Schools of Music (Associated Board) Certificate­
THEORY. Easy Corresp.ondcnee Tuition, 35/- only, 
including a recognised Handbook with Les.son I. 
The Examinations are held three times yearly at local 
centres_ up and. down the country, and canclidates n1ay enter 1rrespect1ve of age. There is nu set limit to 
the number of lessons in the Course.; an<l if unsuccess­
ful the first time, tuition will be continued free. A Certificate 'viii form a visible anrl permanent record of your increased proficiency. �i\.11 lessons arc C"on­
ducted direct. Enrol !'ow. Personal Tutor, A.R..C.!\I., A.Mus.T.C.L.-Box :'.'\o 88, c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskin� St., Liverpool, 6� 
ARRANGING and SCORING. Compositions revised 
and prepared for publication. First-class work 
guaranteed.-CHAS. A. COOPER, 19 Columbia St., 
Huthwaite. Notts. (!) 
FOR SALE.-EUPHONIUM, "Courtois," 4-v.alve 
Brass, in case, £10. Good instrument. poor 
case.-KEBLEY. 77 Marshall Street, Smethwick, 
Staffs. 
/ 
BE 
• • 
ADVISED BY us • 
LET US KNOW JUST WHAT YOUR 
DIFFICULTIES ARE-RE-BRAIDING, 
RENOVATION, OR A NEW SET-
• • 
• • WE CAN HELP YOU I 
THE ARMY I NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATORS OF SMART UNIFORMS FOR BA:!lfDS 
153 PRAED ST., PADDINGTON, LON.DON, W.2 
Telephone : Paddington 2066/7. Telegrams : Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
S . . S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
WANTED for Progressive BAND JN MIDLANDS 
SOLO TUTTI and SOPRANO CORNET 
Players. \\T�rk found 0for French Polishers, Rtvettcrs 
and Labourers. Single men preferrcd.-Apply Box 
N.o. 86, c/o B. B.N., 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool. 6 
BUTLER Bb CORNET, Silver Plated. ��mplet� 
with strong case, £15 or nearest.�Al,P•Y Box 
'<o. 85, c/o B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
BRASS BANJJ wanted
. 
fo'. WHTT FRIDAY, 9 a.m. 
to S p.m. Lo�ahty wtthtn each reach, for eiRht -------------------­Evening Quickstep Contests. State terms to ASHTON BOLTON AND DISTRICT 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
"DAILY HERALD," 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa, Sandl>acb, Cheshire. 
Phone : SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone : BACllP 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council. 
PAVILION THEATRE, RHYL, N. WALES 
Private Address : 62 Wellington Road, �y.!:_ 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phone: 500 Wellington, Shropshire 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music 
Postal Lessons a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
4, HEANTON TERRACE, 
REDRUTH. CORNWALL. 
J. C. WEBSTER 
CONTEST COACH - ADJUDICATOR. 
Special Consideration for Unsuccessful Bands. 
"CORIOLANUS," CHURCH STREET. 
WAINGROVES, CODNOR, DERBYSHIRE. 
FOOTE HAS IT.-A fine sdeclion of CO RNETS. 
HORNS, BARITONES, EUPI:J"l:)NIUJ\IS, 
TR0�1BONES, BASSES, etc. All recond1t101�ed a.nd 
at the right price. Easiest terms. Free Bargain List. 
CHAS. E. FOOTE, LTD. (D/34), 40 Rupert St., 
London, W.1. (East. 1923). Ger. 1811. 
FOR SALE.-Largc quantity of BRASS BAND 
MUSIC, many copies, with C�n.ductor's Score . 
!\!so BASS DRUJ\1 in perfect condtbon. Offers Lo 
GEO. HALL. B. Wining Institute, Hdcote, Black­
well, Derbyshire. 
W
-· 
I,A\VTO N, late Assistant Solo Cornet Fodens 
• 'fotor Works I930-I947. At liberty as Band 
Coach, ..... Teacher and Adjudicator. "Beechwood," 
Colley Lane, Sandbach. 
REOUIRED-BANDJ\IASTER for an Industrial 
-\Vorks Band. This will be a part t:me po.st 
and a full time clerical or other apporntment. will 
be made available to the successful apphcartt.. \\ nte, 
stating band and clerical or otl1er qualifications a1;d 
salary required, to Box No. 87, c/o B.ll.N., 34 
Erskine Street Liverpool, 6. . . 
TJ1is advertisement is published by perm1ss1on of 
the �1inistry of Labour and National Service nuder 
the Control of Engagement Order 1947. (12). 
WOODS & CO. 
(Proprietor: Gxo. fuLCaow) 
MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
FITTINGS AND ACCESSO�IES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Telephone 23044 
'' �iclifit '' 
We are now in the happy position to supply 
a limited number of orders for our 
MUSIC FOLIOS and 
BAND PASTE-IN BOOKS 
MARCH and SELECTION 
IN PRE-WA R  QU AL IT Y 
PRICE LIST POST FREE '' �iclifit '' 
CLARKES LANE :: ROCHDALE 
'Phone : 2788 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHAVEN, 
FIFE SCOTLAND. ' --- CECIL BATESON MEMORIAL FESTIVAL WALTER B. HARGREAVES, OF MUSIC AND DRAMA NELSON L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. , 
(Musical Director, Cory Workmen's Band); SYLLABUS for 1949 NOW READY ASSOCIATED TEACHER TO THE BANDSMANS 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
126 YSTRAD RD., YSTRAD, RHONDDA, 
SOUTH WALES 
J. COTTERILL 
(" The Cornet " Contest March), 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER. 
Bands prepared for contests . or concerts. 
18 ALDERHA Y LANE, 
HARRISEAHEAD, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
C. A. ANDERSON 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone : 62130. 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR, AltRANGER, 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address:­
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.l. 
S. WILCOCK 
(CONDUCTOR, SOWERBY BRIDGE BAND) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
PLAINFIELDS, UPPER BOLTON BROW, 
SOWERBY BRIDGE, 
YORKSHIRE. 
WILLIAM A. SCHOLES 
· L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Gold Medallist 1946. 
J. H. Iles Prize Winner 1946. 
12 WYMINGTON ROAD, 
RUSHDEN,NORTH_A _
N_T_S
_
· ��-
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
TEACHER OF THEORY AND HARMONY. 
PERSONAL AND POSTAL LESSONS. 
Terms: 170 BEAUFORT ST., DERBY. 
TOM PROCTOR 
BAND TEACHER AND A;DJUpICATOR 
Late Teacher, Kett�rmg Rifles 
and Wellesley Colliery Bands 
7 ESSEX ROAD. TORRISHOL�iE 
MORECAMBE 
and can be obtained from : 
H. Lyons, Pendlehurst, Barrowford, Ne!son 
Price 3d. each, Post Free 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
.. The Welfare of Brass Bands" 
Hon. Secretary: Mr. A. ). MOLINA.Kl, 
78 Wroxham Gardens, 
POTTERS BAR, Middlesex. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Atithority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Coursi; of Theory 
and Bandmastersh1p. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 58704. NOTTINGHAM 
ROLAND DAVIS 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Conte!lts or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTO.N, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
-------- ------ - -. -
ROBT. TINDALL 
L.B.S.M., A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M., A.Mus.v.c.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's CoJlege of Music) 
Playing taught personally, Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence 
1 MELROSE A VENUE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD 9, Go. DURHAM 
HARRY MILEMAN 
(Musical Director, Grimethorpe Colliery Band). 
TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
16 CROSS STREET, GRIMETHORPE, 
BARNSLEY, YORKS. 
8 Rho<les Hill. Lees. Oldham. Lanes. ' ff AYDOCK COLLIERY PRIZE RAND SLOW 
MELODY CONTEST, December 4th, Haydock 
Conservative Club. Adults entry 2/·.· First prize, £4 
and C11p; 2nd, £2; 3rd, £'1. Junior entry 1/-. First 
l)rize, 15/- and i\Iedal; 2nd, 10/-; 3rd, 7 /6. Rest 
Bass, £1. Dr;;w 2-30 p.m. Com1nence 3-0 p.m. 
Enquiries from W:vr. STEVENS. 31 Coronatio" Drive 
Haydock, St. Helens. . ' PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT. -�GRI:;1:E-
THORPE COLLIERY BAND will lrnld a 
QUARTETTE and AIR V ARIE CONTEST on Saairday, 29th January, 1949. Further ;iarticulars 
later. BOOK THIS DATE. 
R IIYL SlLVERBAND.-r-e q-u�ir-e tw_o o _r. three good 
players. Full particulars •from Secretary, l\Ir. 
G. H. GRIFFITHS, 10 Gronant Street, Rhyl. 
BAND SECRETARIES requiring Multi-colonre<l 
hand-written ILLUSTRATED POSTERS for 
Concerts, Contests, etc., by a bandsman \vho knows 
the job, should send copy for quotation to F. L. 
TRAVERSI, Totara, Lla1_1d_ u_d_ n _o·�-��� --� Eb SOPRANO�ishourne Imperial Supreme." 
Perfect condition. Plated and beautifolly en-
graved. £10.-HARLO\V, 203 Carlton Avenue, 
Derby. 
FOR ·s.'\.LE.-HAWKES PLATED TRONIBONE in· 
'Case, new condition, £ l 1-11-0. Also Lamy 
Trombone (brass) in case, per order, £7-7-0. Sent 
on approval.-DOE, 74 North Drive, Hounslow, 
Middlesex. 
FOR SALE.-Five :'11EN'S TUNICS in Reel and 
Silver Trimmings, good condition. - Apply 
BAND SECRETARY, 82 Commercial Street, ::--<crton, 
Malton, Yorks. 
· A-GRA'.'ID-QUARTETTE CONTEST will�be held 
on November 20th, 1948, in tl1e Charles Street 
Baptist Chapel, Leicester, under the auspices of the 
Leicester Special \.c>stahnlary Band. Full particulars 
from A. J. ANDERSON, 48 Loughboro' Road, 
Leicester. 
BAN7D�s""M""'E""N""'...,v=�A'"'N� T=E-=D
-
.�s6 Co coRNE'.I\ soLo 
EU.l:'HONTUJ\f and SECOND TRO>fBONE. 
\Vork found for first-class players, single men (miners) 
preferred; others may apply. Applications to E. 
PATTERSON, Secretary, Ifotton Silver Pri;,e Banc! 
(Second Section Cham1Jions, 1947-48), 6 Fairy Street, 
Iletton-le-Ilole, Co. Durham. 
FRED J. ROBERTS, Cornet Soloist, Band Teacher, 
and Adjurlicator, C.\V.S. �anchester Band. 
Addresses: 43 Castle Avenue, Rastrick, Brighouse, 
Yorks. Telephone Rrighouse J l OS. C:W.S. Ltd . ,  
1 Balloon Street, >Ianchcster, 4 .  Telephone Black­
friars 1212, Extension 305. 
MONEY: CASH 
BRASS : ·TIN 
Call it what 
you like 
IT'S ALL FUNDS 111 
Send for our free fund-raising 
samples, only 3d. postage, to:-
THE IDEAL PRINTERS 
1 2  MIDLAND STREET, HULL 
THE " FUND-RAISING '' SPECIALISTS 
FULL UNION SHOP SINCE 1 922 EST: 1919 
·FULL 
SCORES 
OF 1949 
LIVERPOOL 
JOURNAL 
*For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following pieces :-
" Symphony in C" (Schubert) • • 6i6 
" Cinq Mars " • • • • • • • 6/6 
" Recollections of Beethoven " • 6/6 
"The Mountain Chief" • • • • 6.'6 
Th-.•e wlU be the Conte•t Piece• for 1949 
We are pleased to announce that these Scores ate 
produced excellently. As re&:ards dearness and style 
they are equal to pre·war productions. They are very 
cheap, costlnc little more than the scoring paper. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6 
• • • • BRASS BAND 
INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 
Light Repairs executed in 48 hours 
ACCESSORIES 
Prompt Service 
GEO. KITTO 
Reasonable Charges 
162 Lower B reck Road 
Anfield, Liverpool 6 
A. S. VAISSIERE 
Band Instrument Maker 
PARTS FITTINGS REPAIRS 
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP AT MODERATE CHARGES 
BOY SCOUTS BUGLE BANDS SUPPLIED 
16b Georges Road, Evel"ton, Liverpool, 6 
Telephone: Anfield 3343 
EASTBROOK HALL, 
BRADFORD 
NOVEMBER 20th, 
Gwen Catley 
(Soprano) 
1948 7 p.m. 
Dennis Noble 
(Baritone) 
Gerald Moore 
(Accompanist) 
Geoffrey Tankard 
(Solo Piano) 
BUTTERFIELDS TANK WORKS BAND 
Tickets obtainable from ; 
J. WOOD & SONS, BRADFORD 
1/6 2/6 3/6 5/- 6/6 7/6 
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
After a very busy season in nearly. all the leading towns tlie Bolton Band are settling down for the winter concerts, etc. Just no:v they are ve�·y busy rehearsing· the A �ect10n contest piece " Tschaikowsky," by_ Rimmer (W. & R.). They will be at Wigan on November 6th as well. ·1 have heard this band rehearsin<Y and they are certainly playing well. 
0 
The Winter Gardens Series in the Albert H.all, Bolton. is becoming a great favourite with brass bands. We had the Horwich ba!1d on Sunday, September 26th, and Wigan Borough were there on October 10ti1. yv e could do with a few more towns cater­mg for the brass bands as well as Bolton are doi_ng. I hear that Eagley Mills have been given an engagement but l will look the date up later. 
Bolton Public are having pretty good rehearsals: I met their genial conductor, Mr. A. }lurray, with one or two of the band at the _Blackpool Cont�st on September 19th. I beheve it.. was then· annual picnic. Keep it np, Pubbc ! OLD VET. 
+ 
WIGAN DISTRICT 
Pemberton Old played a good performance 
Secretary Clace", at Belle Vue, but failed to score. Mr. Jim .r of St. Sebastians, .Fairhurst is not daunted and is concerned report::; that tne band are :>till busy with wli.th the preparation for the Lancashire engagements, as well as at work preparing Association contefits and •other local con­for contests. They .competed at the tests; he intends to get Pemberton Old back contest organised by tile Headington Silver to its former glory as one of the leadiTig Prize Band at Cowley on the 9th, but failed bands. to score in an entry of 15 bands, none of I was pleased Lo see and hear }fr. Ted the local bands being placed. Their recent }[organ's band, Wigan British Legion, when e?gagement::; included 
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! ar,,1 Lily Wren, the band's soprano soloist, was ce1 n 111 rn · e af wi come. w ien '' e a feature of the concert. The contest shap find them nat10n�l champ10ns. . organised by this band looks like beincr 'Ibc Hcadmg�on Band s Contest, at which, another great success as I understand that as I have alread�r me�t10ned, 15 bar�ds a large entry has been received. competed, resulted m a wm for Tadley, with The Lancashire Bands' Ass · t· C I
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w�rks (Luton) second, Yorkle� On· te�t, originally arranged to t�'f:: 1;1�ce 
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d ,hnd, and Waltham St. Lawrence Wigan .on �ovembe� 27th, will not now be fom th. staged m Wigan, owmg to a misunderstand-AI?- entry of no less t1:ai; 34 bands was ing in th8 booking of a hall. I hear that it rece1:red for the Gmld _s co�1tests at might now be staged in the Drill Hall !!-eadmg, eleven for Sect�?n Three, _on Salford, hut this is not yet definite. It i� Songs of Stephen Foster. Re_sults :v1ll, unfortunate that Wigan is not the venue, :io ?oubt, be found elsewhere, if received as th�re is no doubt whatever that Wigan: is m time. defimtely brass band minded and a aoocl 
PIU VIVO. audience is al.ways assured for any b�'ass 
band event as will he noted at the Wigan Borough Contest. However, I hope that on 
some future occasion Wioan will staa-e a 
really big contest. Whilst on the sul�ject 
of contests, I I:ave been asked by the secre­
ta.ry of the Wigan Bands' Association, Mr. 
Bill Gaskell, to state that he is considerin" 
the staging of a solo contest with pian� :iccompaniment, so if any players are 
mterested, pfoase write to Mr. Gaskell 103 
----+.----
SOUTH B UCK & NORTH BERKS 
Slough Town are still busy with engage­
ments and are preparing for future contests 
The lst Slough Company, Boys' Brigade, 
have started a brass band under the direc­
tion of Mr. J. Ketch; they are making very 
rapid progress and will be ready in tba 
near future for their first public appearance. 
Slough Army Cadets. It is with regret l 
note that the drum and fife band has been 
broken up in favour of a bugle band. They 
were the only band in Slol1gh capable o:f 
taking all church parades at short notice. 
Maidenhead Town are not being heard 
as much as they should be, although they 
have had plenty of support from the public. 
Maidenhead Army Cadets. The drum and 
fife band, under Lieut. Lewendon, are going 
along nicely, having won the Army Cadet 
South Championship some time back. 
Windsor. The Guards and Household 
Cavalry bando; have had a very busy 
season. Incidentally, history was made on 
Sunday, October lOth, when the Band of 
the Life Guards played for the changing of 
the guard at the Castle; this has ·never 
happened before. 
Windsor, Slough and District :Ylilitary 
made their first public appearance a short 
time ago and made a very good impression 
on all who heard them. 
Any bandsmen who are thinking ol 
coming to this district should not feel they 
are going to lose their prn.cLice, as ever�r 
band about here will welcome them with 
open arms. 
THE SWAN. 
Wigan Lower Road, Near Wigan. ' 
Wingates Temperance recent broadcast was a success� they also made a recordino­which will be put over on some near futur� 
date. Their appearance at the finals held 
at the Alb_ert Hall, London, did not brinfr 
them a pnze, although it can be said that 
they gave a good performance,· but tbey 
hope to do better next year. I would like 
to congratulate Black Dyke on their 
success for the second time: their perform­
ance was almost perfect. Well done York­
shire, but look out, Lancasbire intend to 
beat you next year. 
Wingates thoroughly enjoyed playing 
under the conductorship of Sir Malcolm 
Sargent at the Albert Hall. I have attended 
at all the Albert Hall Masserl Band Concerts 
to-date and I thi!lk that they go better each 
year. The playmg of Master Denis Carr 
wa::< really amazing; he is certainly destined 
to be a irreat star performer. 
The ·wigan Borough ladies' committee are 
in action with the preparation of the cat.er­
ing for the Wigan Contest, and as far as I 
have Reen and heard. this will again be a 
great feature of this event. as they certainly 
know how the .iob Rhould be done. 
Finally. I aRk all band secretaries to let 
me have a line, c/o 1he Editor. Teirarding 
the activities of their bands. FTREFJ,Y. 
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NOVEMBER 1 ,  1948.  WRIGHT AND ROUND 'S BRASS BAND NEWS 3 
IJrass Band llew.s ARENDALE writes : " Hall Royd l\Iet!10- R UMBERSlDE writes : "Irnmingham and D awes ( president of t l1e So uth West B rass Band Association) as cornpere . The great 
interest he is showing in the bands of t he 
South Wesl augurs well for the future.  Th<' 
hall was p acked by a very enthusi astic 
audience, wlto were delighted with t i l e  
band's playing under their musical director, 
C.  J. B edwell, and guest conductor, R. W .  
D avison . Wltat a m ar vellous day i t  was at 
the Albert Hall, I h ave never heard such 
really grand playi ng. Congra1 ulations , 
Black Dyke and Harry Mortimer, on win ­
ning for the second year in Rucc-ession, and 
bravo Cory's on being only two points 
behind B l a ck Dyke.  Carry on with tltc good 
work, }fr. Hargreaves." 
L ieut. A. E. ASHCROFT, D irector of 
Music (Brass B and Section ) ,  Hammer­
smitb Musical Society, writes : " ::VIany 
tha.nkci for Lhe Joy Boole l can a ssure you 
that I shall look forward with pleasure t o  
rehear sals on the n e w  music. ' Symphony 
in C ' looks like another winner and should 
prove a worthy successor to ' Les Preludei;,' 
while ' Cinq M ars ' stirs up vivid recollec­
tions of that grand testpiece of years ago . "  
NOVEMBER 1, 1948 . 
ACCIDENTALS 
We are glad tu say that the 1949 J ourna1 
is gorng well. We _ha.ve already had ovei 
one hundred subscnpt10ns for the complele 
Journal, and many more hundreds of bands 
have purchased one or more of tlie p�eces �n 
it. We thank all those w�o have written JfJ 
o-lowin� terms of the quality and usefulness 
�f the new music . Such letters of apprecia­
tion from bandsmen who know w h at they 
want are a con1.inual source of s'.'lbsf.act10n 
to us as thev prove that our policy is still 
t he best a s ·  it always has been smce the 
J omnal �vas first published in 1 875. : * * * 
We have received many . letters urging. us 
to take up the cudge�s a�amst Arthu_r Bliss, 
-\vhose ridic\1lous article m a recent issue ol 
the Radio Times has aroused a great deal of 
resentment and derisi1;m amongst amat.eur 
bandsmen. They, and we, "
resent_ par�,icu­
l arly the use of the word atrociLies as 
applied to the wonderful arrangements ol 
the classics by such experts as H .  
Round, W. Rimmer and J .  A. Greenwood. 
We are far too busy at present t� waste 
much time, and space, to deal with the 
matter at leno-t h ,  but we would ask Arthur 
Bliss one . qu"estio� : " W l:en di.cl he ever 
hear of any band m the first or any .o�her 
class playing any of the so-�alled ongmal 
works, unlesR they were obliged t o ?  J?r. 
Denis Wright could, no doubt, give hnn 
some information as to t h e i r  usefulness for 
programme work. It is ?imply ignorance 
of the band movem ent :vluch makes peop�e 
say and write such p iffle as the artic1e 
referred to, and if Arthur Bliss could spe_nd 
a week or two in our office dealmg with 
orders for band music from all oYer the 
British bles and the Empire, it would he 
an education to him . 
----+---
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
Mr� N. WRIGHTSON, publicity manager 
of l\Iarkham Main Colliery, writes : " �he 
members of our band, through the medium 
of these columns, wish to thank all who so 
kindly sent, congratulations and best wISh'.3s 
on their latest successes at Blackpool, and m 
the N ational Brass Band Championships ot 
Great Britain, held at Belle Vue ." 
+ + + 
COMMONER writes : " Stanley Cornmo_n 
and District B and started i n  March of th1s 
year under the conductorship of Mr. H .  
Whiteman, late Royal Marines . and W elle.s­
ley Colliery bands, and under his leadership 
they fulfilled quite a numb.er of engage­
ments, p arades, garden p arties, etc . ,  but 
unfortunately he has had to leave the 
district and is now in the Kent area. They 
have appointed Mr. D. Elliott, one of �1iS 
cousins as bandmaster now and are setthng 
down t� a good winter's practice.  They 
h ave started a learners' class which is being 
well attended and are hoping to turn a 
good band out when the new season starts . "  
+ + + Mr. J. TAYLOR, of Blackpool, writes . 
" The Norman Memorial Band was formed 
as a permanent memorial to a boy _ who died whilst in the Army, at the age of 1 9 .  He 
was formerly a member of the Blackpool 
A.T.C.  Wing B and, of wh ich I was ban�­
master .  Having decided to leave the A . T .C. 
all the boys in the band asked m e  t o  form 
them into a club known as the A . T . C .  Old 
Boys' Association , eligible to members 
coming back from the Forces, or any boys 
who had been in the A . T . C .  Mr.  a n d  1h s .  
Cruickshank, t h e  parents of t h e  boy, bought 
us, as a memorial _lo their boy, a set ol 
silver-plated band mstrumenls ,  hence the 
name ' Norman }[ernorial. '  I have been 
very fortunate to secure the services, a& 
b andmaster, of Mr. George Foster, late S?lo 
cornet ahd b and-sgt. of the East Lancashne 
Regiment -Band, who is. very. popular with the boys, and under lns tmt10n they are 
making good progress.  \Ve do not expect 
to set the brass band world on fire, but 
to o-o steadily on and build np a nice steady 
ba�d . The band at the moment is sclf­
supp01-ting, the boys all paying weekly 
subscriptions ." 
+ + + CUMBER writes : " Workington 'I own 
won first prizes at Seaton, Cleator Moor and 
Dearham contests this year ; they were 
fourth at Blackburn in the Daily Herald 
Contest ; and finished third at B lackpool , 
on Septern bcr 19lh-truly a very remarkable 
performance in one year, considering they 
never borrow . playeTS but depend solely 
on their own local bandsmen. Their con· 
ductor, Mr. W. Petre, is also a local m an 
and has conclucLecl the band in all the 
contests, in fact, he h as proved himself thE 
best oonductor in C umberland, and the 
results prove this. He took over two years 
ago and the band have never looked bach 
since." 
+ + + PROGRESS writes : " I  would like t o  
thank the Belle Vue m anagement for the 
improved conditions in the P agoda Hall. 
The spaciou s platform was delightful and 
the players soon settled clown. A few 
expressed the opinion that the adjudicator 
was placed too near-possibly his verdict 
would be helpful. The performance of the 
Hartlepools band was considered much 
better th an at Newcastle and we cannot 
understand a loss of 30 points. The ie­
marks contain many expressions of praise 
and few complaints,  over-anxiousneBs in tlw 
final stage appears t o  be the m ain reason. 
Whilst disappointed at not being in the 
prize lists, the band-smen rPlm ned home in 
a cbe�rful spirit, knowing they had given 
one of the i r  best performances . "  
- · - -
+ .+ -+ _. . .  TROMBONIO writes : "Rucldington Silver, 
under their conductor, B :mclmaster C 
Gibbons, were engaged to play at the Notti' 
County versus Swansea football m atch . 
There were 3S,OOO l isteni ng before the kick­
off and tbc band played a good programme . 
On t h e  following Saturday. September 18th 
the hand pl ayed at the Nottingham Forest 
versus Ca1·diff C ity football m atch , anrl on 
Sunday aftern oon, September 1 9tlt, B and­
m aster C. Gibbons and b i s  very h appy 
bandsmen were engaged by 1 h e  M appPrlY 
Branch of the Bri tish Legion . They marched 
smartly to the Monum ent and afterwards 
llJarched 1.;iack with a j ob well done . "  
dist Junior Band ( Shipley) were keenly look- District and Barnetby Silver bands p aiadeLl 
ing forward to the ' Daily H erald ' finafa Immingham on Sunday afternoon lOtn 
( fourth section) at Belle Vue . The lads October, 1 948, in aid of t h e  former 'band's 
themselves asked for exlra rehearsals and instrument repair fund. They were led by 
there was 100 per cent . attendance . Owing B . M .  G .  Spittalhouse of B arnetby . I n  t b e  
t o  t h e  strength o f  t h e  band being thirty-two evening both bands massed f o r  a concert 
players, five of the members ( excluding in the Senior School Hall, which concert 
drummers) were placed on the reserve was rendered in a very pleasing manner 
list. These reservists displayed a ·wonder- to a l arge audience . The bands were con­
ful team-spirit, for, whilst they were able ducted by Mr. A .  Gammidge, senr . ,  of 
to play their part, and would deai:ly love Barnetby, late conductor of Barnetby Band.  
to  contest, they willingly resigned them The proceeds of the clay amounted to £1S.  
selves to being ready if called upon . Owing to h aving suffered the sad loss oi  
fhis baud deserve all  the m any engagement s Mrs.  Kinnan, M r .  Kinn an, the Imming­
they are getting, and m any enquiries are ham bandmaster, his �on and daughter, 
received which have to be turned down . were unable to attend. Both bands tende r Backed by a very fine committee, and their deepest ·sympathy to :Mr. Kirman and possessing the best of facilities for practis- family in their great loss." mg, tlns band should go a long way on the + + + contest field. The lads themselves have ANOTHER MIDLANDER writes : " The organi sed a dance and a concert in aid of members of Coventry Colliery B and t ake a uniform sc!ieme which has recently been exception to the remark . made by your 3tarted.  It is a plE'.asure to work among ' Coventry Notes ' scribe m your O ctober these lads who, duru;g the summer have : issue . Referring to the Coventry Parks often played as . a cricket team, and now !Contest your scribe said that ' The piece play footb.all agamst other scl�ool team s, �n.d seemed too big for them.'  l\Ir. H arold Moss, �re bnngmg the same sport.mg team-spu1t ·th e  adjudicator, could not h ave thought so, mto then· contest rehearsals . . The ba�d : as apart from ' nerves ' his remarks on the h3;� been chosen to �ake a l_eadmg p �rt m :band's playing are really good. Mr. Moss a Youth on Parade ' Revue at . R:iltaHe on , ends his remarks by writing ' Quite an 9 ctober 13th, and are also pr�vi dmg a fe� i nteresting performance. ' " : terns a part from full band pieces for thrn 
+ + + co1. Cert. They possess a very fine male Mr. - w. GASKELL, secretary of Wingates v�1�e quar_
tett�, and f?urteen of the lads , Temperance , writes : " I  should be obliged sm0 tenor . or bass m \he . Hall Royd if you would kindly allow m e  space to church chmr. Mr.  Ralph _Nelhst, L . T . C .L . , cornment on 1hc letter from Mr.  T om Kay , B . B  .. C . M . ,  t�1e bandmaster, is also the churcl� former secretary of Wingates Temperance choirmastei , and find� that these young lad� Band, which was published in your la�t are ab�� to rc.f.lcl .music . much bette.r_ because i ssue. Mr. K ay's  letter is certai nly a of then associations with the chou . " discord " as far as Wingates Temperance 
BARTON · · t "+: '� ''.[l+ _ f arc concerned, and I would point out th a t  . wn es_ · 1e most o uccess 1 11  whilst Mr. Kay is entitled to his opi nion , se
_
ason 111 the lnstory of the band was it wonlcl have been helter if he had omitted b1 0ught to a close on .l�th September, when 'the name of Wingates as his connectiori BaFton Hall Works visited Vale Park, New with this b and elates b�ck some twenly-five Br�gh�on .  U_ncler t�� conductorshi� of l\Ir. ye ars ago, and I would like all your reader;; Ohve1 Howa 1 t h  theu I?laymg at tl�eu many and the adjudicators Dr. Hind and Messrs .  enga_gemeuts h a s  delighted aud1en�es, a Herbert Bennett deorge Turner a n d  Dr.  special feature of t h e  programmes bemg the Denis Wright td know that the Winaates cornet solos of E. Daws and Master Elg3:r Temperance B and h ave nothing in co�mon How3:rth ;  � · Want ( xylophone),  and theff with Mr.  Kay's insulting rema1 ks regarcling­vocahst, Miss Audrey- Watcrl.1ouse. Book- the above adjudicators' decision at the B ell : •  
�ngs a�� already bemg received for next :Vue Contest F inally. Mr. Kay , r shou l<l , eason. be obli ged i.f you wo uld not mention t h 0  
+ + + name of \Vingate8 Band in connection w i th l\Ir. R .  COONEY, of Manchester, writes : any future s i milar correspondenc e  which " The remarks m ade by the late secretary · 1 · of Wingates, l\Ir. T. Kay, should not g'o you might thm' �f p�m�og. " 
unanswered, especially the ' damp squi b CO-O P  writes : " The Manchester c w  s effort . '  In this I am afraid he is well off 
· · · 
the beat. The result was, without a doubt,  Band had a very warm reception at the Queen's  Hall,  Hull,  recently, and Nancy a very p opular one, for the audience showed Lockwood, accompanied by the b and, also its appreciati on in no mean manner, also l' h b h fi d · · the congratulations in most of the district de ig ted everyone y er re ne smgmg. 
1 t, , bi" h d · . h At Morley the Town Hall was filled to  
i
?
a
es pu . is. e .m your �aper s 0"'!" an un- capacity with the Mayor and Mayoress i n  b s e d  OJ?llllOi;t m favom of t h e  iesult. l attendance . ; t h e  audience ·was thrilled by am not disputmg the fact that No. 21 ;plared .the playing of the band, they also accom­a good band, but .to say that the adi_udica- panied Elena D aniel in her songs. This tors apparently did not h�ar, 01: did not month the b and can be heard at Low Moor �nclerst�nd the . finer pomts m then playmg Church Nr. Bradford commencing at 7 is the big?e�t piece of effrontery I. have ever p . m . ,  0� Saturday 6th, ' and at the Jubilee heard. '.Ilus, w�1en two of the i ud�es are Theatre, Blackpool, at 7 p . m . ,  on Tuesday, Doctors 
_
of M_usic, ?ne of whom bemg the 9th, witJ1 Nancy Lockwood soloist and con­compos�r. Fie, Mi. Kay. I detect sour ducted b Eric B all .  The directors of the grapes m your remarks about the trombones. C.W . S  �nt rlainecl the b andsmen their I f  the method of approach was wrong, · · eM cl :JI E · B l' surely the composer would hav veto d t l  wives, �nd 1. r.  an - rs.  :nc . a 1 to a 
·f . h 
e e 1e celebiat1on clmner to the wmmng of the per oi ma�ce, t at �vas what l!; �.as m the " Open " C h ampionship of Great Britai n ,  box for, m a n  acl:iso!y �apac ·i ,y .  a t  �elle Vue . Speeches were given. by the 
Mr. D. BROADHEAD secretary of the presid:nt, Mr. G-111, Mr.  Kassell ( cluector) ,  
Holmbridge Contest C�mmiitee, writes : and S u  Arthur M acdonald ( secretary) " who 
" Entries for our annual quartette contest are a:Il m embers of the b and comnntte�.  
are now coming in, and we look like having A su,i,table reply was made by l\Ir. Enc 
another successful contest again t h i s  year, Ball .  
+ + + but I regret to say one familiar face will CAMBERWELL KING writes : " On th e be missing, through the death of J\I r .  eve of t h e  D . H .  Contest at the Albert Hall . Herbert Field, at the early age of 4 4 .  I Herbert had been a playing member of the Camberwell Band presented to l\ r.  
Holme Silver for 25 years, and solo corn:ct Albert E. K i ng, their conductor, a wireless 
in the Holmbriclge QuarLette P arty, a set for b is 25 years' unbroken service to 
combination started during the war years Lhc band as :M . D .  To fit the occasion a 
and whilst playmg on the stage at our g-rand concert was arranged by Bandsmen 
con lest l ast K ovember he was tak en ill .  H e  Cole and Hoo l e .  Jean Sanderson, of D on­
hacl assisted all the local bands in one wa} caster, no doubt let our London frienrls 
I kno\\, ' ltat �11e i· s an excelle11 t  coi·11et Jr anot 1er and m any far afield, including " - -
Blackb all Collierv and South Elmsall a t player, having to respond by playing " Post 
he old Crystal Palace champJ onship coii- Horn G alop . " l\Ir .  G eorge Thorpe, B . 1\1. 
�est. He was a true bandsmen, one you of Harwortli Collie1 y ,  was the guest con­
;ould rely on, always doing his best for ductor. What a grand surprise it was to 
the band. The funeral t ook place at Holm- hear Albert Cole ( compere ) keep informing 
bridge on Saturclav October 1 6th all the the audience of friends of the brass band 
l ocal bands being' well repi esei{tccl , t he world being present, such as l\Ir. Tom E asl­
Quariette Party playi11g his  favourite hymn, wood, of  Marsden ; :Mr. Braithwaite, ol  · ' Old Burnett, "  at  the graveside . O n  H alifax ; l\Ir. W. Skelton ; I,ena Kid (lead­
behalf of my committee I wish to expreso i ng Raxoph o n i R t  of Ivy B enson'b B and) ; and 
Jeepest sympathy to his wife and famil y  a host of oth ers.  To B .M .  King we say : 
· n their sad loss, and we wbo knew hiJii ' Best wishes and health for another 25 
say ' Well played .'  " years . '  " 
... + ... 
+ + + Mr. H. R. BOOTH, of l\fosbro', writes . 
" As an old bandsman I was rather sur­prised to read l\Iicllander's comment s on Miss Joan Hinde's performance of ' Robin Adair. '  H e  st ates that the triple t onguing was very clean but r ather slow. As a m atter of fact I was so amazed at the child's >peed that I decided to listen to the record­ing the following clay and test the tempo with my metronome, wh ich rcgiotcrcd J33 crotchets to the m inute ." 
+ ... 
+ 
" 
Mr. G. ;a. GRIFFITHS, secretary, writes : Rhyl Silver are havrng good rehearsals at present and have a few more engagements to fulfil .  vVc arc also resumino- with our Junior Band and have already received several applica1ions from interested buys. We are hoping t o  have a full number of applicants. Several of the j uniors have been promoted to the seniors, and three 11ave been called up for m ilitary service.  To bring �l'.c band up t o  full strength we are <tdve.rlismg fur one or two good players ; particulars may lJe obtained from the secre­tary. We are also expecti ng to announce at ?-n early elate the arrangements and particulars of our next contest. We are very undecided about the dale. To ensure 
<t good entry more valuable t ro phies have 
been obtained for our next contest. " 
+ + + '.!.'ANKER w1 ites : " B 11tterficld's Tank Worl,s arc h itting the h ighlights at East­lirook Hall, Bradford, on SaLurclay, Kovcrn­
lier 20tl i ,  at 7 p . m .  Denni s Noble and G wen 
Ca.1.lcy are on the programme with Gerald 
Moore as accompa nist,  and t l ic  band an• 
<tccompanymg G eoffrey Tankard who i o  
rorning u p  from London, in B�ethoven 's 
Emperor Piano Concei to (fi rst movemenL) 
;n addition t o  other attract ive hand item'l 
Block bookings will be made for any hanrl 
11pon appl i c ation ( accom1Janied by c a ,:;h ) 1 <J 
the Rand Secrrtary, W .  P .  Butt.erfi cl d  Li<l . 
'l'ank Works, Shipley. "  ( See aclverl i sruwnt ) 
DURHAM COUNTY BRASS BAND 
LEAGUE . The annual meeting of the above 
league was held at Dmham on S aturday, 
25th September, 1948 . The following 
officials were elected for the coming year : 
President, R. W .  Hodgson, Esq . ,  Nettles­
worth ; Secretary, T.  H. Sullivan, Esq , 
Darlington ; Treasurer, \V .  L. Casson, Esq. ,  
Langley Park ; Chairman, J .  M .  E lliot, Esq . ,  
Ravenswoi th ; AsH1st ant 8eerc1 ary, G. Vv .  
Harvey, Esq . .  Brandon ; Pool and Publici ty 
Secretary, R.  L .  Whitfield, Esq. Committee : 
One represe n t at ive from each of the follow­
ing bands, Easington Public, Hetton Silver, 
Lumley Colliery, M urton Col liery, Shildun 
Town, Sunderland Transport, attended. 1t 
was reported 1 h at 1.lie League had bad i t s  
best year s i nce i t s  commencement, finance 
being greatly i mproved . The League uow 
consisted of 62 bands.  
+ + + IKTERESTED writes : " Dawlev Town 
Silver, under their conductor, 0 1\Ir.  'f . 
Lineton, recently gave a concert at Don­
nmgton, wlnclt was very much appreciatcrl 
by a good audience. I was very much 
impressed by their performance, which I 
tlio 1tght was very pleasing, also the trom­
bone and euphonium solos . The b and haYC 
had a very successful season .  They are 
working very hard for a new uniform and l 
trust their effort will be re.warded, and by 
slicer haTd work they will be in readiness 
for next season. I lrnar t h ey will be giving 
several concerts in the near future for the i r  
uniform fund. vVell, here's wishing yon 
the best of  luck, M r .  Linet.on, and you r  
band." 
... ... 
+ Mr. A. F. BEDWELL, of Topshan1 Silver, 
writr.s : " The b a nd are now settling clown 
to t h e i r  winter p i ograrn me, after th e most 
�uccessful se:.i sun si nce their inception. ThP 
first of t h e  wi nter conceits was held on 
Sunday, lOth Oc1 obcr, when we were for­
t nnate enough to have Mr. L. Brookholcling-
----+-----
PERSONALS 
Mr. GEORGE HAWKINS writes : " After 
careful perusal of the 1 949 scores and Joy 
Dook· I can faithfully say that the scores 
are certainly up to the highest W. & n 
grade, and that means something. Bands will 
lln<l " Symphony i!l C," _ "  B eetl1oven " and 
" Cinq Mars " excellent value and educa­
Li ve for first and second grade bunds. Then 
you have given the lesser light s  plenty to 
keep them · interested i n  M r .  Greenwood's 
musici anly scoring. The marvel is how 
you can supply such a valuable p arcel fo r 
the subscription. Lang m ay yolll' lum 
reek." Th anks, Mr. Hawkins. 
... + 
+ 
Mr. J .  B .  YORKE, of Yeovil, writes : " I  
,,houlcl be pleased if you will convey my 
sincere thanks to all th ose who h ave sent 
me messages of congratulations by tele­
grams ,  letters, etc . ,  i1pun the success 
achieved by my Wincanton Silver Band at 
the Belle Vue Champi onships Contest. 
Thank you, Camborne Town Dancl, for 
yours, both before and after the conLe�t. 
Upon arriving h om e  the band were enthu­
siastically accorded a civic reception in th e 
?\farket. Square . "  
... + + M r .  H .  M L LE i\ 1  AN desires to thank all 
those who sent congratulations on h i s  
success witl1 B o l don Colliery a t  1 h e  D H .  
Final at B elle Vue . They were awarded 
189 points m1 cl the rem arks of M essTS . 
Herbert Bennett and Frank \Vrio-ht were 
very complimentary. 
0 
+ ... + M r .  JAS . W .  Sl\II TH, who promoted the 
series of contests at the Bold Venture Park, 
D arwen, m any years ago, asks us to draw 
the attention of his m any friends to the 
fact that he is now living in Blackpool.  He 
writes : " I send m y  greetings to all m y  old 
colleagues of the brass band world, and 
hope they w ill get the J omnal and ' lace 
into it , '  a s  we used t o  say in the old days 
when contesting was keener and bandsmen 
more enthusias t i c  and loyal . "  ]\fr. Smith's 
new address is " l\Ioss Side," 1 05 Warbreck 
D rive, Blackpool, N .  
+ 
... + 
:Mr. H . B .  HUTCHISON, of Hawi1: k .  
writes : " On Saturday, 25th Sept ember, I 
had the pleasure of adjudicating the baud 
contest at Wigton (Cu111beTlancl) whi cn 
proYecl a great success.  I t  is over 40 years 
since a band contest was held in this t own 
and this year's e vent was the culminatiun 
to a gala week of social act1 v1ties . It  wa;; 
a n  own ('hOicA event-n o1 Ft n  i rl eal mPrl i a  
for j udging a s  the choices were very div<'t'· 
gent but the standard of playmg was v e cy 
promi�ing.  Carlisle City, ( B . M .  J. Ruddic k )  
with a good rendition of " 11 Pirnta," we re 
comfortable winners, followed by Dearham 
United ( B . M .  J .  H arris)  on ' Songs of 
England,'  and G reat Clifton ( B .l\I .  J.  Small) 
a couple of p oints behind on ' Knights or  
Old.'  Aspatria Town ( J .  W. Atkinson) anJ 
i\Iaryport ( W .  Bell ) were fourth and fifth, 
in that order. The contest was followed by 
a m assed band concert at which I also wa� 
guest conductor. Although this had to be 
curtailed somewhat owing to time factor. 
each of the prize winners rendered ' solo ' 
band items and the combined bands did all 
that was asked and received suitable 
ovation from the crowds . ' '  
+ + + i\Ir .  JACK BODDICE, Band Teacher anrl 
Adj udicator, writes : " Kindly allow me D 
little space in your valuable p aper l o  write 
a few lines re :Jir. H. l\Iileman ' s  letter in 
the Sheffield notes about the Sheffield 
Contest. I have no axe to grind with the 
Grimethorpe Band or l\Ir .  Mileman, bm 
fair play is good sport. Now be states that 
his band were criticised because the adj u­
dicator did not like their chosen piece. We ll, 
did not Dr. Denis Wright say the same 
about the Carlton l\Iain and Broclsworth 
Main pieces, Gtnd remember, Carlton Main 
played one of Dr. Wright's compositions ? 
What was really said was tl1at the pieces 
chosen were not suitable for public p ark 
work . H e  goes on to say that there was a 
strong feeling about being placed behind 
the BrodsviOrth B and. Well, surely l\I r .  
Mileman does n o t  think t h a t  Brodsworth 
Band and I are rehearsing three times a 
week and that we !lre sleeping ; we are the 
same as many more bands, we are working 
Lo get on top . Remember, Dr.  Wright con­
gratulated t h e  Brodsworth bass players 
openly on the stand, and said they were the 
best of the clay. He also commented on the 
big improvement in the band from last year. 
Surely we should be sports and t ake our 
defeats along with honours, the same as all  
our big bands do.  I n  conclusion, I was 
verv sorry t o  h ear the rcmaiks in M r .  Mile­
man's speec h ,  after such an enjoyable 
afternoon, and a splendid tea provided by 
the Sheffield Corporation. I liope the 
remarks do not do t h e  band any h arm but 
I t h ink it would have been much better 
had they not been said, seeing that the 
three adjudi cators and officials of tlte 
Sheffield Corporation were present at the 
time . ' '  
+ + + l\Ir .  JACK C .  WEBSTER, of Coclnor, 
Derbyshi1 e,  w1 ites : " On 9th October I was 
pri vilegDd 1,o officia tc as adjudicator a t  
Coat bri dge ( Scotland) Contest . Four1 een 
hands uompetetl and some really good pla:1-
ing was heard. The testp iece, " Cinq M a  1 s," 
proved to be very brigh t,  mmi cal a 11 d  i 11-
tere sting, j nst t l i c  1 .Ype fol' Uw avera ge band 
and ponular with the a udience.  T h e  win­
ners . K ilsyth l\line 1 s , gave a m ost tunefu 1 
nerformance and did great credit to tli eir 
vPteran tea cher, l\fr.  G e orge Hawkins.  Th•0 
playing w a s .  h owever, vc1 v closr,.  and s i v  
nrizcs wo11ld n o t  h ave l•cen t o o  many. I t  
f a  t o  h l�  li oped 1l r nt o 1her uromotern w i l l  
m ake good u s e  of t h i s  melodious testpiece ." 
+ + + l\fr. C. A .  ANDERSON, of Leicester, 
writes : " Testpieces for the Leicester B and 
Fest1 val will be chosen shortly and 
schedules w i ll be ready early in November .  I !�ave already received a number of apph­
cat10ns for s c hedules but I wished to be quite sure 1.lie tcstpieces are the best suited to the requirements of all bands. We wel­con�e the trade exhibitors, and anyone d�sirous . of a show should get in touch with m e  as soon as possible a s  room is limited . "  
+ + + �Ir. E .  -A· BRITTEN, ch airman of Langley Pnze, writes : " I  . sh.ould like to express my personal apprecial1on t o  Mr. Charles Cooper, . the well-known adj udicator of Hulthwa1te, Notts. At th e Daily Herald Ch ampionship Contest in the Royal Albert Hall I happened to be . allocated a seat next to Mr. Couper. Although I had only met that gentleman on one previous occasion which was at Brid gewater Contest  rn an :1; years ago, when I referred to it b e remem­bered me. D uriIJg the contest l�e happened to have the score of the testpiece ·whi c h  he allowed me to sl? are with him wl1ile the bands were playmg, which helped m e  a great . deal, a;ncl I found it very i nstrnctive, especially with the assistance h e  gave m e .  Thank you, M r .  Cooper, f o r  your assistance to m e . "  
----+.----ECCLES NOTES 
Eccles Boro' have j u st completed a very su�cessf�1 l  season and h ave given every satisfaction. It was their intention to do some contesting during the winter com­mencing with Rochdale, but they l{ave so many young players attending nicrht school that i t  was found impossible tg get th8 necessary rehears als. I h ave no doubt t h at a s  soor: as t?ey see that it is practicable they will be m the contest field once again . B arton Hall have also completed a very successful Eeason and I have heard a rumour t.hat we shall. be seeing them at the L3:nc�slure AssociaLi.on 9ontest. I hope this is true ; contestmg is what made all our best bands. 
I was terri.bly disappointed at the poor e ntry at Cad1sbeacl Contest .  There are at the least,  a rlo,,,en bands within twelve miles ?f Cadishead who could have m ade this m to a very interesting contest ; instead there was not one local band enthusiastic enough to have a go. 
Swint?n and Pendlebury seem very quiet, T h aven t heard of them for several weeks. Walkclen h ave been quite busy during the summer, and t o  keep interest and raise cash during the winter they h ave engaged Focl�n's Band for a concert on Sunday evenmg, November 7th . Now, this  is a treat that all brass band enthusiasts should not miss ; it is hcing held in the Picture IIou,,u w i lh ticke i s  at 2s. and 3s. These can be purch ased from any member of the band, and I nnderstancl that they arc selling very well, even now, and everything points to a s�Il-out, so m y  advice to all is-get your ticket before you are too late . This band . are to be complimented on their amb1l1un.' and l for one hope that this concert is a hugli success , and then we shall probably have a return visit or nerbaps a visit from the champions Black Dyke ; hen�' s h oping. ' 
Mr.  Herbert Brookes h as forwarded to me a n  anonymous letter which h e  received a few days ago addressed to " E ccles Cake . "  I f  th i s  person is so interested i n  these notes 0r l a ek of �hem . why not wrilc t o  me, c l o t ! i e Editor ? I All h i s news of our local bands will be very gladly received and faithfully recorded . ECCLES CAKE .  
----+·--�-
LAN CASTER & DISTRICT 
Congratulations to l\Ir. A. E .  B rownl.J1ll a nd lus Storeys of Lancaster Band in gain­
i ng lirst p rize, which included £100 cash in the third section at B elle Vue. When ' we consider that they were placed first among 16 good class bands, it is a grand achieve­
ment, and a lilting conclusion to a busy and successful season . The citizens of L an­
caster are proud of Mr. Brownbill and his 
band, as also are the workpeople . .Mr. R .  
F .  Cameron, t h e  managing direct-0r of t h e  
!i nn, stated in a tribute : " T h e  pleasure 
which this outstanding success b y  Storeys' 
Band, under ::VIr.  Brownbill's  leadership, 
gives me is a very deep and personal one, 
when iL is borne in m ind that the band wa� 
founded from scratch only two years ago ; 
and we are alive lo the fact that in Mr. 
Brownbill we have a conductor of the very 
h ighest calibre and enthusiasm, and to the 
fact that he has gathered round him a band 
of ability and enthusiasm which is worthv 
of him ." · 
Stanclfast Works have also had a very 
busy and successful season, although they 
have had not much time for contests this 
season. They are having good rehearsalR 
under Mr. Ansty, who is working very hard 
to bring the b and up to contest pitch . Mr. 
Ansty, late of the K . C .  Regiment, is an 
oboe player, but has a great love for brass 
b ands, and is very capable .  Mr. S. B. Wooll 
is the professional conductor. Mr. H. Boyd 
tells me they have a grand class of youths, 
learners, who. are full of enthusiasm and 
are coming on fine under B andsman F .  
Mitchel and l\Ir .  B oyd . Mr. G .  Hurst i s  
t h e  secretary,_ M r .  R Perkins, t reasurer, and 
Jfr.  J .  Diclison, chairman. 
Lansil Works, under Mr. T .  Proctor, are 
having good rehearsals.  The hard-working 
secretary is :Mr. G. Hathaway, who is a 
tower of strength to the conductor. I had 
a nice little chat w ith M r .  T .  Proctor, wh o 
t old m e  what a good time he h ad at t he 
Bdle Vue September Contest. W e  wish 
ltim and his band every success . 
L ancaster S . A . ,  under M r .  B .  France, who 
has j ust been commissioned B .M . ,  are 
always busy with their own corps work . 
C arnforth S .A.  h ad a very h appy time lhe 
oth er Wednesday evening, the occasion o f  
tli eir m e n ' s  effort. 
JOHN-0-GAUNT. 
4 
CONTEST RES ULTS 
YEADON.-West Riding Brass Band 
Society, Third Section, t-leptember 25th. 
" Kmghts of Old " (W. & R . ) .  First pnze, 
i\Ioderna Work;> ( T .  Casson) ; second, 'l.'hur­
croft Main ( C .  Allison) ; third, Thornhill 
(A. Hemingway ) ; fourth, Woodhouse ( H . 
Cook ) .  March, own choic e : First, Rawmarsl1 
( H .  Ackroyd ) ; second, M oderna WorKs ('l' .  
C ai:;son ) ; third, Uplon Colliery (J.  Stevens ) .  
Adjudicator : .Mr. T .  F .  Atkinson. 
SKEGNE S S .-Septembcr 25th. Senior 
Solos : First prize, T. Lambert (tenor horn ) .  
Rotherham ; second, F .  Hardy (cornet) , 
Lincoln ; third, J .  Joynes ( soprano) , Ripley. 
Junior Solos : First, J .  Joynes ( soprano) ,  
Riple y ; second, C .  Shelton ( cornet ) ,  Snibs­
ton ; 1.hird, Yvonne Gordon (cornet) , 
Sheffield, 
D A I LY H E RALD CHAM P I O N S H I PS 
First Section : First prize, Black Dyke 
Mills ( H .  Mortimer ) ; second_, Cory_ Work­
men's (W. B. Hargreaves) ; thud, Bnghouee 
Rastrick ( Eric Ball) ; fourth, City ot 
Coventry ( Eric Dall ) ; fifth, Luton (A . 
Coupe ) .  Adjudicators : Messrs. J. A .  Green­
wood and H. Bennett.  
Second Section : First, Markham M�in 
Colliery ( E. Griffiths ) ;  sec�nd, B.oldon 
Colliery ( H .  M ileman ) ; third, K1lsyth 
Miners ( G .  Hawkins ) ;  fourth, Ammanfo1-.1 
( Capt. D .  T .  Liddell) .  Adjudicators : Messrs. 
Frank Wright and H. B ennett . 
Third Section : F irst , Storeys of L an­
caster (A.  E. Brownbill) ; second, Tever8�1 
Colliery ( S .  Smith ) ; third, Ystradgynla1s 
( T .  C. White) ; fourth, Street Fold Meth?­
d i st (K Clayt on) . Adj udicator : Dr. Dem s 
Wriaht. 
F�urth Section : First, W incanton (J. B .  
Yorke ) ; second, Hitchin Town ( T .  Boyes) ; 
third, Bethel S i lver (R.  J. De all) ; fo�rtl�, 
Derby Borough Police ( G .  Storer) . Adp1d1-
cator : M r .  H .  Moss.  
Junior Section : First, Grim eth orpe School­
boys (W. F oster) ; second, Dodworth Boys 
( A .  H .  Smith ) ; third, Coventry Sc�1ool of 
�1uPic (J. B .  :Ylaior) ; fourth, Hi ghfield 
Senior School, Bradford (Miss E .. Lumb ) .  
Adjudicators : Messrs. Frank W ng:ht and 
H. Bennett . 
----�----
KENTISH NOTES 
I attended the Daily Herald fin.als at Belle 
Vue and a grand time was expenenced. Out 
of  16 prizes, only two came South, so con­
gratulations to Hitchin Town and Wmcan_­
ton. Naturally, our own representati v�s, 
Medway Imperial and I-loo Silver, are dis­
appointed with the results.  Accordmg to 
reports I have received many th;ought th� 
former were in the awards, and m conver­
sation with Mr. Preston, the B . M . ,  he said 
the band gave a sound performa�ce . 1 
heard Hoo Silver and under Mr. Enc Ball 
they gave an inspired rendering of th.e tcst­
piece. Of the 14 bands I. heal'd, this ori e 
seemed the only combinat10n. to grasp _th�1 
composer's subtle ideas of mterpretat1on. 
Personally I placed this band second Lo 
the winne�·s, Markham Main. who really 
played a grand band. I take my hat o �  
to these lads, whose fine lighL t one capti­
vated me and the welding togethcT of the 
different ' dynamic changes was all that 
could be desired. My best wishes for your 
success in higher company next year. 
The next big event in this Hops County 
of ouro is the. Solo and Quartette Con/ e
st, 
under Federat10n rules, to be held at Tun­
bridcre Wells on November 6th . There . are 
four "'sections for quartettes and four section� 
for senior solos and a j unior section also. 
There will be ' good prizes and first-class 
adjudicators, so, you Kent ish b ::mds1�1cn, 
roll u p  and aspire to b e. first:class . soloists. 
I understand, in connection with this event, 
Hoo Silver are providing four quartettes 
and 18 soloists. Some interest and gocd 
showing ! ADAGIO . 
----+ --
MERIONETH NOTES 
Royal Oakeley Silver are r�covering froE1 
the sad loss they h ave had tins year, havrng 
lost David M organ (bass tram bone playe r ) ,  
R. Lloyd Smith and W illiam W illiams 
within two months. I understand the com­
mittee had Mr. A. D avies up from Bristol 
with a view of taking over the band. Tl�e 
secretary, Mr. Llew �vans, tells me his 
committee and the bandmen are keen on 
having Mr. A. D avies. Good luck, Royal 
Oakeley. 
I happened to drop in at Harlech Town 
')androom and I was delighted to see Mr. 
Griff. Roberts i n  the middle once agarn. 
He had about a dozen y oung boys in the 
band and they are shaping well . 
Penrhyndeudraeth are corning along very 
well under Mr. A. Humphries ; this is one 
of the youngest bands around here. I heard 
them at Barmou t h  last August and they 
played very well . 
Dyffryn Silver are not coming along as 
I expected them to,  the members being 
called up one by one, others working on the 
land ; however, Mr. D. Edwards is  quite 
sure h e  will bring them through with good 
winter practices . 
Carris and D i st rict gave a good account 
of themselves at a Sunday concert at B ar­
mouth. Mr. W illiams, their B . M . ,  wri,s 
very pleased with . the reception they had. 
They played at AbcrystwylJ1 on B attle ol 
B ritain Sunday. 
Towyn Silver arc holding their weekly 
practices .  I saw i n  the local paper th·3Y 
intend entering M ay Junior Section B elle 
Vue. What about a local contest first, 
Towyn, and more concerts ? 
Abergynolwyn Silver are doing well with 
y o ung ones. This is a small village and 
very few to pick from ; any rate they do try. 
Dolgelly Silver Band. Anything doing, 
)fr. John J ones ? 
Bala Silver Band. What about it, Mr. 
I .  Lloy d ?  
Barmouth Silver. Here aga i n  the band 
is  defunct, although there are · so many 
talented players, some of  them going as far 
as Bala and Festiniog to play. Let's h e a1 
from you. 
Lian Festiniog have been at it now for 
a year under Mr. Tom Owen. I h ear th::rv 
gave a concert which was well attended . 
What about Dolgelly ? 
I would "li ke the . N . W . B .B .A .  to run B 
contest for the bands, say, in M arch . W b o.t 
about it, Mr . J. R. Evans ; somethi ng for 
t hese bands around here ? 
J1Rl.i . 
CORRESPONDENCE 
S LOW M E LODY CONTESTS 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND NEWS." 
Dear Sir.-I was very pleased to read Mr. 
R.  Wray's letter re slow melody contests 
with piano accompaniment. . 
I, too, think this is a long delayed reform . 
A very important p art of slow melody ( 01 
any other playing) is, of course, intonation, 
which is far better judged when accom­
panied. I know at least one Manchester 
teacher who accompanies on piano every 
exercise with his pupils, even the first 
efforts of beginners. 
To show practical support for the idea I 
will have pleasure in augmenting M r .  
Wray ' s  offer of  a prize with a ' special ' for 
the pianist accompanying the first pri:te 
winner at the first Manchester area contest 
of this kind Lo be announced in the B .B . N .  
-so ' get cracking,' pioneers ! 
Yours, 
EX SOLOIST. 
B RASS BAN D  M U S I C  
TO TffiE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND NEWS." 
Sir.-On reading the Radio Times, dated 
8th O ctober, 1948, I came across an article 
by Arthur B liss, " Brass Bands Need More 
Music." In this article he states, " No 
composer of  repute had hitherto given a 
thought to writing original compositions for 
the brass band, despite the growing dis­
satisfaction of progressive bandmasters with 
the ' eternal arrangements ' of the classics 
which filled every brass band concert 
programme with ' Gems from Gounod, 
' Memories of  Mozart, ' ' Selections from 
Sullivan,' and such-like ' atrncities . '  " Well, 
Mr. Editor, in my opinion this is a slur on 
the Liverpool Journal, although the p ieces 
named are not published by you.  
I think it i s  a direct insult to your 
" Recollections " series, which are verv 
similar to th e above named. Does Arlh u"r 
Bli ss think that all brass band enthusiab�·S 
want to listen to such pieces as " M oorside 
Suite," " Severn Suite," etc. In my opinion 
90 per cent. of brass band audiences would 
prefer W .  & R. publications, which ar·� 
better to the ears and of more interest to 
the bandsman. Wh at about " Songs of 
England " and " Les Preludes," are thesa 
atrocities ? 
Yours, 
J.  L. COUPLAND .  
----· --
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Kidderminster Silver were playing at th;j 
l\..1daern11nster Harncrs 1"001 oall Grounu 
ana collec Led for tueir new un11orm t unu 
on Octo ber 2nd ; the target is almost 
reached. lVIr.  Hotly, of W es t  Bromw1cll, 
eontmues to train tlle m ; he is pieased aL 
Llle way the lads have responded smce he 
11as been con)mg. l understand two 01 
tnree bands are after l11s services but l 
am told he will not leave Kidder S;lver. 
l am sorry Langley Prize did not get 
mto the pnzes at Belle Vue. 
. 'l'he finals rn th e Daily Herald competi­
t10ns for 1948 have been held and now is 
the time t0 get. settled on building up bands for 1949, espe.cially those who arc intendrng to take part m tl1e 1949 competitions of the 
D . R . ,  because the area competitions com­
mence in Fe bruary. 
At Belle Vue I was only able to listen to 
the second section owing to my arriving 
late. This was my first visit to Belle Vue 
under the D . H .  and I missed the show of  
umforms, equipment instruments and ac­
cessories used by br�ss bandsmen, also the 
B . B .N .  Stall,  etc . ,  which a large number 
of bandsmen look. for to enable them to 
contact the firms with whom they do 
business. 
At the Royal Albert Hall the same thing 
happened . 
Congratulations to Black Dyke on again 
winni�g the championship. They gave a 
splendid perfo_rm�nce ; also to
. the City of  Coventry m wmmng fourth pnze.  
The D.H. M idland Area Committee held 
a meeting in t.he Guildhall, Nottingham, on Saturday, 9th mst. Mr.  F. L. Felton, chair­
man, sent a letter resigning from the com­
m_itte,e. Mr. E.  A.  Britton, of Langley, 
B 1rmmgham, was appointed chairman ancl 
he thanked the members for the honour 
which they had placed upon him. Mr.  
Levic!r reported that the hon. secretary, 
Maunce Teasdale, had taken ill dmi ncr the 
night and he was unable to attend. 0 The 
comm ittee accepted the resignation of i\fr. 
Felton w i th regret and expressed their wish 
that Mr.  Teasdale would be soon restored 
to his normal health. It was decided that 
the area contests should be held in the same 
hall as in 1948--the first and third sections 
on 3rd February, and section two and four 
on 15th February, 1949. 
HONOUR BRI GHT . 
----+· --
SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND 
" Cinq Mars " proved a fine selection at 
Coatbridge Contest, but the maj ority of tlrn 
performances were very rugged and l 
thought too much stress was laid on the 
metronome ; failure to recognise note value� 
was another failing. Judge Webster's 
decision was well received. 
0alston were delighted at being p laced 
t h ud ; the trombone movement gained them 
a few points . Well done, Mr. Connell.  
Gartsherrie ( G .  Grant) gave a fine perform­
ance and might easily have finished nearer 
the top_. Newmilns, after ten years, put 
up a fair show but were unplaced along with 
Dykehead and Coatbridge. 
I hear D almelli ngton have taken to the 
Beethoven selection ; it only remains for 
them to rise to the occasion at the '.l.'hird 
Section Contest. 
Re query b y Ben Loruond in last issue. 
Both Darvel and S . C .W . S .  bands have becu 
placed before Foden's and Black Dyke, vi;1. 
Halifax Festival, 1924 : second, F oden's ; 
third, Darvel ; eighth, Blaek Dyke. Crystal 
Palace, 1924 : fifth, Darvel ; second, Black 
Dyke ; Foden's unpl aced. Crystal Palace 
1929 : second, S . C . W . S . ; Foden's and Dyke 
u nplaced. 1 933 : second, S . C . W  . S . ; fi rst 
F oden's ; Black Dyke unplaced .  1934 · 
second, S . C . W. S . ; first, F oden's ; fourtl1 
Bl ack Dyke. It  will be seen Darvel and 
S . C. W . S .  h ave been placed before all th � 
nofed English bands with the exception or 
St.  Hilda. 
REGAL . 
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SHEFFIELD & DlSTRICT 
At the Lime when Grimethorpe ann 
J.J annewora, anu blle111tHCl ·.i etupera11ee were 
J."t!d.HY une LHtllu::;, Llle COHU Ut:curs were u .  
..:i . l.IJ.ereer � w110 a1so viayea :;uio cornet) lUJ. 
,.xraut nllvtiJe ; n, • .t\Ha1101 a, Da11neu10ra anu 
.J . D a v 10u11, 1 empeuu1ce. ·.i nese oanus, 11, 
01ie1r l1ey-uay or earnest s uccesses, a1 w a.Y " 
. u e w  la1 g e  i.;rowus 10 lltiLen -i,o ttlell" ptay1110.  
.1. u-uay, J. an1 son y to cn1on1cte, tne uaw1" 
a, L  tJfeoent are o u1 snadows 01 Llle pasL. ,, 
11tL1e more enthus1asm and ind1v1aua1 an ... 
jJe1·sona1 interest taKen wo uld, 1 ant s ure, 
ct U1cK1y aner matters. '1'11e apatny anu 
6 euerai :md1rterence is largely respuns1 0 1L 
,or Hie ex1t>Lrng s1a1e of tmngs. 'l'he mawna. 
• s there au nght--on1y needs developmeu, 
<J,lld some hard worK. 1 sec an appeal J.� 
to oe made to the Town Council to encou1 
age the local bands, by praetical ass1stanee, 
LO improve in vanous ways the st atus o, 
the bands. t-lo we await further news OL 
mis matter. 
1V1arknam Main march triumphantly oi. 
w1t11 nne successes. l'remier prizes galore . 
1•'ust-c1ass com bmation now, tor w111ch the 
oand hai:; stn ven consistently. Congratula· 
tions, lVlr. Gnrnths and company. I f ull) 
expected this band to take part in LllL 
nnal contest at W eston Park-they deserve .... 
it on playmg-but l thmk they lost poinLb 
somewhere in other " departments," 
i::lome of the district bands have at last, i'  
somewhat late in the day, come o ut of theL 
:shells and shown enterpnse by attendmt. 
va1ioui:; c ontests witn varying successe,, 
1...iongratulat10ns t o  th€ Unmethorpe arH. 
Vodwortt1 J umor Bands on tlie wmning o,  
mst and second prizes respectively at JJe U1:. 
v ue. Uood stan. .Ka wrnars11 band wert. 
awarded tust m t11e 1v1arch event a .  
x eadon. U pton Colliery, tllird. W ati. 
.v1am won hrst in i::leiect1on contest ; '1'11 UJ. 
croIL, thu d ;  'l.'llornhtll, iourt11 ; and VI/ oou­
i10 use, hrtll. All ctistnct bands wno, pu1n11� 
cneruseives togetner, pro v e  Urnt they liavc 
110t aitogetlier lost tllen· potentiality. 
L.lVL >:l .  � .l::Srnsh lfa11ways) bhefueld aJs,_ 
competed, Cil,,piaymg sometning ltke the 01 .... 
10nn, t11oug11 unsuccessrul. 
J oan hrnde secures engagements neat 
and far at m usic llalls and concerts, alway, . 
a pop ular turn. Dannemora band a1,,;.., 
reawres the yo ung lady at enga g•,ment� 
betLy Woodcock proves j ust as popular­
especially w11en asoociated with her brother, 
Mepllen. l have been informed all tnt. 
w oodcock farrnly are a bout to migrate k 
Australia shortly. Den by Dale and t-JLocks 
onuge will greatly miss tliese two tint 
players and tlieir father, who is a ver,\ 
e ap a l)le piayer on the tenor horn, etc . ,  him 
scli .  l'. vonne G ordon, 13 years of age, 
another nsing cornetist, won the siive, 
medal in the Junior Contest at Skegness . 
and l assume as a result has been invtteu 
to attend at l\lanchester Studio on Octo be, 
23rd, for an audition. This young girl is, 1 
understand, a pupil of G .  H . .Mercer' s .  l 
know she is concentrating on the various 
items, for reading and style, contained in 
the fine music included in the 1 949 J O) 
B oole 
That progressive and enterprising band, 
Ollerton, announce a solo contest on Novem­
ber 13th, with three events-air varie, 
:.ocnior melody and j unior melody-witl1 
trophies and good cash prie� to be competea 
for. The band cater well for competitors 
and richly deserve patronage and full 
s uccess with their venture. 
l am informed l>y a scout that Bakewell 
band have had another successful season 
under L. Barker's conductorship. I should 
appreciate some news direct from Mr.  
Barker. 
I regret to report the death of  Bandsman 
Alan Tomlinson, aged 19. He was a member 
of the Eckington United Band, under the 
tuition of Mr. Harold Barker. He j oined 
the B lack Watch and was later transferred 
to the Seaforth Highlanders Regimental 
Band, when they were entert aining the 
troops in the Far East. He was taken ill  
at Singapore and returned to England, 
where he passed away in the Leeds M ilitary 
Hospital. 
At the i\Iassed Band Concert, to b e  held 
at W althamstow, on J anuary 9th, Joan 
H inde i s  the guest artist and will be 
accompanied by the Luton Band under 
Dr. Deni s Wright. She is also engaged with 
the massed bands at West Hartlepool on 
March 7th. On December llth, she i s  guest 
artist to Hal Baker and his Orchestra at 
the C ity H all, Sheffield, and on Octobet 
30Lh she is appearing with Sandy M ac­
Pherson at the Victoria H all, Sheffield. 
M ENTOR. 
----+----
NEWCASTLE AND DISTRICT 
Dennis Carr, of W allsend Shipyard, 
worthily upheld the prestige of our county 
by a splendid show in the evening concert 
at the Albert Hall. He has been well· 
featured in the local Press and undoubtably 
has a great future . I am pleased to note 
that his father allows him to play at many 
local concerts.  
Congratulations to Black Dyke, who werE 
winners beyond any doubt. Our northern 
pair gave grand shows and H arton we�·c 
placed i:;ixth, while Blackball, in the opini or, 
of many, were not far away. 
The Championship Solo Contest of the 
Northern Area is to be held on N ovembe1 
13tll, and I hope to see a good entry fo1 
this event. Compared with other areas, we 
have very iew of these events, and it is up 
to the bandsmen to have a go and so en­
courage promoters to hold more. 
There is to be a Miners' Contest in the 
City Hall Newcastle, again this year. The 
rules for this event state that miners only 
must play. This, unfortunately, encourage" 
the borrowing of playeTs 11s I doubt if there 
is a band in Northumberland with a full 
complement of miners, and therefore they 
have to borrow or play shorthanded. Thi s 
b appened at the last Miners ' Contest a.1 
:vrorpeth, where, I understand, Bedlingtor 
Colliery played six men short. That th�" 
"Tianaged to win was dislinctly a feather in 
heir cap.  
Darlington Railway provided the music 
't Newcastle Football Ground on October 
1 6th. 
I see by the J oy Book for 1949 that there 
i s some grand music which will undoubtedl y 
m ake the winter practices i n teresting and 
h elpful, and also will supply some grand 
concert and contest playinir for next season. 
KOVACASTRIA N . 
.a:U:lADFORD AN D DISTRICT YORK AND DISTRICT 
I have j ust heard the news that I have The great finals of the D aily Herald 
1948 
been waiting for ! Black Dyke have agarn Contests have now been decid
ed and what 
a climax it was on Saturday, O ctober 16th, won the championship at the Royal A1be1't at the Royal Albert H all. This great hall, tlall. " Good Owd Dyke," what a triumph, the mecca of all music-loving people, was and I know all my bandsmen friends will h say they deserve the honour. To Mr. Harry filled to capacity for bot contest and 
1Vlortimer, Mr. Arthur Pearce, John Foster festival concert . To me it will be a memor­
and sons, and the members of Black Dylrn able occasion and something I shall ncvor 
Band-thanks again for the great prestige forget. The playing of all the bands was 
you bring to our district. first-class, though some bands disappointed 
Now I must report on the activities or in parts. 
�ome of our j unior bands, the future Allow me now to congratulate the prize 
· ' Dykes," I hope. winners, especially the champion band for 
Highfield School, Bradford, with Miss E. the second year running, Black Dyke Milh. 
Lum b in charge, won a prize in the Daily Who would dispute the decisio n ?  I am 
.tlerald Junior Section at Belle Vue . It was sure lhat almost everyone gave it to Dyke . 
,heir first contest and a fine achievement. Theirs was a superb performance .  The 
Hall Royd Methodist also did w ell at happiest man in England must have been 
delle Vue, I understand that they came in i\lr.  A .  0. Pearce ; what a birthday-present ! 
dflh in the Fourth Section. Good going ! A s  for the Festival Concert at night, 
vVhat I admire most about this band is perhaps to quote Mr.  A. G. Cousins, of. the 
.heir smartness and deportment. They play Daily Herald will give some i dea of h ow 
.vell, look well, and carry themselves splcn- we all felt to be able to see and hear some 
Jidly. I wish every band looked as " highly of our finest bands under Dr. Malcolm 
,rnlished." They are a credit to Mr. Nellist .  Sargent. " This is a great hist orical 
Wilsden Evening Institute are another occasion. " Among the thousands who filled 
Jand in which smartness counts and reveals the hall to its capacity was the American 
,tself in their playing. Mr. Jack Dolphin, Ambassador, Mr. A. V. Alexander, and the 
,heir B . M . ,  is a great help to Mr.  Collison. ,,J.�n·d ¥ayor of London. Well, the cham-
Butterfield's Tank Works are organising 'PI?nsh ip comes . back to Yorkshire for the 
1 celebrity concert to be held at the East- thud t1m:e r�n mng. Now we will  have to 
brook Hall, Bradford, on Saturday, 20th start th1nkmg about next year's area 
:fovember. Besides tip-to_p vocalists (includ- contests. 
.ng Gwen Gatley) Geoffrey Tankard, the Good show, �oroughbridge ( B . M . Live­
.10ted Bradford pianist, i s  to  play the first say) · Only. ?emg reformed a short time, 
.novement of Beethoven's " Emperor " Con- ihey have. J Omed the West Riding Brass 
�erLo, accompanied by the band ; J .  W .  Ban� Society, and competed i n  the third 
3ykes will conduct. They expect good section contest held at Yeadon. They did 
; upport from local bandsmen and this not get a place, nevertheless they had a 
.;hould be forthcoming. go. I hope you will be entering the D . H .  
Bradford City are greatly bucked b y  their contests, M r .  Harcourt. 
.Jrize at Greenfield, and rehearsals now are The next contest is the second section at 
very enthusiastic . They are taking part Ossett, on November 13th. Of the local 
;hortly in a massed band concert at Yeadon bands Ebor Excelsior are competing and 
rown Hall, the other bands being Yeadon h ope to score. 
Jld and Wilsden Evening i nstitute. i\Ir.  I understand Rowntrees have entered the 
Gershom Collison will conduct and _ Mr. first section. They have now gained th� 
6dward Parkinson, president of the West services of  i\1r. A.  Flows late of  York s A 
._{iding Band Society, will compere the Band. ' ·· · 
.!On cert. . . . Ne'."s from the secretary of Ebor Excel-. I J::tave JUS_t been readmg another plea for s1or i s that they now have a membership 
.;pecial m�s1c for brass bands. The _ write1 o! 30 al.).d are goi�g all out to put the band seems to imply that the movement is st1l1 ngr! t  on top agam. Mr. Laurie Bruce is .n its mfa�cy, bu_t as regards _ band know- ta�mg them to Ossett. 'l'he president o f  ,edge he i s  obviously the mfant. He this band is  M r .  Peter R owntree also a ,i�o bably has never heard of Owen, Gladney, number _of vice-presi dents are being invited, ((1mmer and .Greenwood, all experts at  The Chief Constable of  York is one who 
�rrangmg. �u.s1c _fro_m the masters, and 1 l'e;·y rea�ily _accepted the invitation . �an assur e tum. it is good stuff, too, and . There is sbl� a band functioning at Pock­.:iands have thnved on it for years. How l1ngton I believe · how about droppin" me J bout " Dyke '.' for a healthy kid ? Have a a li ne,' Mr. Secretary ? 
0 -
.ook at ,�heir library, mister, and " tha'll be Also Cottingham ( Hull) . We don't hear �apped. much ?f you at all, perhaps you would drop 
A VENUE. me a lme as well, even though you are near ----"1�--- Hull, you .a,ren't so far from York, either. GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES AreT you sbl1 having rehearsals, :Ylr. Wood? 
l t  is with profound regret that I have lo 
:ep.ort the p assing of Mr.  Victor Purnell 01 
6ast Compton. He was, for many years, 
,he secretary and solo euphonium player 01 
i,!ieir organisation. D unng the difficult 
01mes it was largely due to his untiring 
efforts that the band kept going. By his 
Jeath a gap arises which it will be hard 
LO fill. I had the privilege of knowing Mr. 
Purnell over a long period and alwayi:; 
iound. him a 1.nost genial companion. At .me time I believe h e  was a frequent con­
cributor to these columns. 
Belle Vue. Two Gloucestershire bands 
had the honour of paying a visit to thio 
famous centre of  brass band contesting 
viz , ,  Bristol Aeroplane Company Work� 
Band and G loucester City. The B . A . C . ,  I 
understand, were unfortunate in being 
drawn No. 1. I . have not, however, heard the result of their performance. The City 
oand were drawn to play No.  9 ;  they were 
not in the prize list but were placed as 
sixt_h in order with 165 points-a very good 
achrevement. 
Royal Albert Hall Finals. Those bands­
men who had the privilege to attend the 
�ontest and massed band concert were 
certainly well rewarded for their visi't .  For 
myself, I had to be content to listen to the 
br?adcas� this year, which, I must say, I 
cnJ oyed immensely. Congratulations to the 
winners. 
Foden's i\Iotor Works' visit to Gloucester. 
This is due on November 20th. I trust that 
all you bandsmen who intend going to the 
Guild Hall have your tickets by now, for 
the . conce�·ts. This i s  certainly an oppor­tunity wl11ch should not be missed. I hope 
w give a full report in the next issue. 
Association Notes .  S aturday, November 
Sth, is the date fixed for the · A . G . M .  l 
5incerely trust that the m eeting will be 
3Upported by all members. An account of 
i,he proceedings will b e  given in next 
month's B . B . N. 
Solo and Quartette Contest, January 22nd. 
I hear that Mr. Harry M ileman, Grime­
t11orpe, is the adjudicator for this occasion . 
On October 19th, Park Street Mission had 
a concert at their Mission H all, given by 
the Newent 'l'own Band ( B . M .  W. Eyles ) 
which was very well received. The proceeds 
were for the i\Iission Band Contest Fund. l 
>hould like to remind bands of their solo . 
quartette and octette contest on November 
�7tll ( see advert . ) .  Please send your entries 
�arly 1. o  avoid disappointment.  I�ast year 
they had lo tnru some bands down because 
they ·wore too late. WESTERN STAR. 
----+·----
BARNSLEY AND DISTRICT 
Bravo, Grimethorpe Boy i:; .  You must have 
put up a spleudid performance at B elle Vue 
to gain first prize in the Junior Section . 
Under their condtictor, Mr. \Villiam Foster, 
the . boy�s have worked Yery h ard and great praise i s  due to i\Ir. Foster, who completed 
his 50th year at Belle Vue contests. 
Dodworth B oys, also, must have given 
a good performance to gain second prize .  
They tell me. that Mr. A .  Smith, o f  Bird­well, was their conductor. Good luck M r .  
Smith ! 
' 
Sorry to hear Royston New Monckton 
were not in the prizes at Belle Vue. But 
[ think this band will be heard a lot of in 
the coming year. Hope . y o u  have got t b e  
Journal (W. & R . )  by now ; there i s  some 
good stuff in it. 
I should like to see the following bands 
on the contest field : Dodworth, .Hovland, 
D arton, Ryhill, Royston, National Reserve , 
Si lkstone, Birdwell and Houghton. What a 
good contest' th ey would make. 
YORKY. 
News from Northallerton Silver is not at all good. Since Ylr. Fowler, their B . M . ,  last wrot.e me, things have n o t  �one a t  all well , owmg to members not turning up as they should. Under these conditions it is very hard and trying for band officials, and .Mr: Fowler has done his utmost to make thmgs go. This has all been in vain and he has now, after careful consideration and much regret, decided to resign. It seems a pity that such a step has to be taken, but what can a man do when he cannot get support ? 
.Mr. Fowler would like to get in touch with a young ambitious band requiring a bandmast�r. If anyone can help in this matter will they please write to him at Romanby, Northallerton, Yorks.  To the bandsmen of N orthallerton, i f  any of  them �et l.h1 s p�per I hope when they read this rt wrl� wa,,;en them up, and rally round Mr. 1' owler so that the band will  n ot fall t hrough.  EX . MAR. COM . 
----+----
SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
Congratulations to Black Dyke Mills on b�ha�f of all Shropshire bandsmen on again wmnmg the Nat10nal Championship. The great support received from th e firm ' s  ?xecut!ve m�st indeed be a wonderful mcentive to produce the goods." Worthily !�ave the band _ upheld their great reputa­t10n.  When 'Ylll Shropshire be proud to have �ne of its own bands as National Champ10ns ? 
DonningLon Wood Silver took p art i n  a very well-attended concert at the Garrison Theatre7 .along with Newport and District Male \ 01ce Choir, on Sunday, Septem ber 26th. There are a few vacancies for good bandsmen here. 
J?awley _Town will shortly b e  appearing before their supporters in their new uni­form s .  .Concerts have been given recently 
�t Wellmg�?n and Donnington . This is a go-ahead band, and should do well if  Lhey keep up their present enthusiasm . A f€w. lessons .from a professional teacher dunng the wmter m onths would put you on the way to winning next season' s con­tests. Think it over ! 
Efforts are being made to form a band at Ashley, �r. Market D rayton, and offers of any old mstruments would be gratefully acknowledged . . I hope any of our bands who can help m any way will do so.  Best wishes, Ashley ! 
I h a ve received an i nteresting letter from �Ir. H. Wood , _  bandmaster of  Carlisle, who is �hortly corn mg . t o  Ii ve at Marville Heath, Bndgnorth . Wlnle Mr.  Wood will be too busy to take on _ a . band full time, he will be more than w11lmg to help anv band in dif!:iculties . I am .sure Mr.  Kay and the Il ndgn�rth ba;nd will make you welcome. J ackficld S_1l ver, I find, are rehearsing regularly, with a. full complement . I remem�er you when, under the baton of that Kmg of Euphonium Players, the late H_erber� Scott, you won the county cham­pronsh1p at. Shrewsbury. J am sure, if only you will arouse yourselves, you can reach. that .standard again. No band can remam stat�c ; you. either go on-or back. I do !IOt near of . any band taking up my suggest10n o� a :"'mter cont est for county h_ands . Hav1_n g  l i ved in Shropsh ire all my 
hfe , I know i ust how difficult it is to move 
our bands out of the rut . Just content t o  
plod along i n  any o l d  w a y ,  blaming every­
one but tl1emselves wh en the public prefer· 
to h ear " outside " bands at local functions. 
�l'.r�ly_ there is o n e  secretary with the 
mitiative to make a st art ? Or did ambition 
and th e love of banding die with the past 
generatio n ?  
SA.LO PIA. 
\( ..,... ' . 
' 
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������������������� I  acceptabl ·e to them is surely worthy of � : being transcribed for brafls bands. M�-. 
I J .  A .  Greenwood has cPrtamly br
o�ght this 
classic work of Schubert well w1tli,�
n the 
range and scope of the average band. Beet-RUSHWORTH 'S 
'-OFFER 
A Ll l\1 1 T E D  N U M B E R  O F  I TAX , F R EE 
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VALUES 
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hoven " also, will be a welcome number. 
One can imagi ne bandsmen and listeners 
being carried away into musical bliss i n  
th e  " Pathetique " sonata .movement ,  . an 
effect that will remain a lastmg nnpress1on. 
Old bandsmen will remember the many 
orand contests in the 1890's and the early part of this century, betwixt the giants oi: 
those days ,  on Gollno<l's " C inq Mars : ·  
Th is  is  a real classic, both for concerts and 
contests . One that would stimulate interest 
and give incentive t o  our declining status 
i n melody playing. BoLh :.VIr. Greenwoo.d 
and W. & R. are entitled to a deal of credit 
and appreciation for their effort to .again 
brin" into the brass band repertoire a 
standard of works that will greatly ass ist 
to restori no· the movement back again to  
a much de�ircd state of mu sical sanity 
The decision to allow the competing bands 
at Greenfield a choice of ·w. & R. selections 
as a test proved more than a succesti. �oth 
hands and audience enjoyed the var10ns 
classics. Again t h at popular number 
" Oberon " turned up a winner, the 
young lads of the Rothwell Temperance, arnl 
their conductor, Mr. John Newlon, provmg 
their superiority, and not for the first time 
this year the fh'st prize was a"".arded th�n�, 
thei r brilliant young euphon�um sol oist , 
Gordon Roberts ( 1 5 ) ,  also bemg awarded 
tl1e prize for best on that instrument. 
:SOUTH-WEST LA.NCASRIRE November will be an eventful month for --- bands i nterested in contests .  Wigan, 
I regret the _absence of th�se not�s . fro1:1 November 6th and the Lancashire Associa­
l a � t  iss ue parL1cularly as I wished to 1 ep ort tion contests �t \Varrington and Wigan on 
on� the s'eptember Belle Vue Contest, but November 13th and 27th respectively. These 
th.ey were unfortunately too late. Tlns w�J � should give opportun ities to bands wll'.l 
explain why some of the news may appear really are interested, even after tl1c engage­
a little stale. . ment season is p ast. The success of th;;se 
Belle Vue had been mentioned. so I feel events mostly depends on the attendance of 
that my congratulations to the C .W . S .  B and, listeners, so th e  onus is on them. of l\Ianchester, although somew�i at belate<l, . The borrowed player bogey is  once agai n  
will, nevertheless, be accepted 111 the_ �ame in all its fury and is being given plenty of 
way as i f  forwarded a month ago. Visitmg scope for publicity. So Iar, it i s  all a 
the C .W . S . tobacco factory sOJ:ne 12 mon�h :i much one-s i ded argument, for the rea l 
acto a few hints wern dropped m my heann3 culpri Ls are j ust :,;it ling back and smilin g  
a� to the intention to develop the.ir_ band ;� a t  all the wrath contained in the numerou s 
first class status.  That then amb1t10n couic. protests being gi vP.n so much latitude in 
have been accomplished in so s�ort _a period the hand Press.  The many district a11d 
is some proof ot th eir determmahon, '.1ml county associations ;;it in conc�ave, worry­
their outstanding success at Belle Vue is a ing as to how a remedy can be found to n d.  vreat tnbntc to all concerned .  As t h e  new us of what may be, or m a y  n o t  b e ,  a 
�hampions ( and by. the :V�Y, wluch c�:mtest necessary evil. Probably a goo_d ca�c can 
is really the champ1onslup r� C . W . S .  will not· be made out by those who believe m the 
mind a word or two of wisdom from . one survival of the fittest, and tlw strongest 
who has sePn scores of chan:1pions .
. come over the weak. W'ell, there is  only one way 
and go . '  It is  very hard going to reach th .c of effectively dealing with th_e problem. I t 
top, but, as an old-time first c�ass soloi s t  is  o f  little use a n d  so much time wasted for 
once told me : " It's a. h- of a s1g:ht harder a num her of bodies, each in their o wn 
t-0 rem ai n th ere . " So the moral is-plenty particular way and with their various rules 
more h ard work. Great credit is due . Lo and Tegulations . to talk and issue threats 
t.heir present officials, but in their reJOIC- and penalties , while the movement i s  so 
incr:; I trust the many years of loyal and mucl1 divided. One control only can legis­
ha�·d service against great odd" rendered by late for the movement as a whole .  A ll 
their late hon. secretary, �Ir. N. B .  Garner, bands, whether first or fifth class, must be 
will not be forgotten. . roped in. All to be organised and dealt 
The contest (in which twelve Lancash ll\) with in an equitable manner, i nespective of 
bands competed) gives great promise for the wealth and infhrnnce, or big busi ness . 
fotmc of this county's bands . Accord mg t o  Until bands are unified f o r  the mutual and 
the points awarded, Horwich must have been material good of each oth er and all con­
hi gh up w;ith Winaates very little behmd . cerned, we shall always remain a moveme nt 
Presc�t CableR �ave ample evidence that with hut " j n n glfl " i r!Pa � ('f exi c;tence . We 
they are little behi�1d the bctnd� oI fin;t-cla�s are often told we h ave the finest brass bands 
standing. Their first vent�n·e at tlus in the world . That may be becau .'e they 
h i storic contest was full or ment and h ave always had the freedom t o  do as t.hey 
-promise, and it may b�, in ?-ue course, they pleased. May I be allowed to submit this 
wi ll reach the same high pmnacle of fame qu ery, or q ueries � Wonld lhe first class 
as thi:iir friends of Calleuders .  This mutual bands have become so, had their activitiflR 
friendship is  already being demonstrated by Jwen rn:,;tricted by rules. regulations and 
b ot.h these bands being bi lled for a corn- penalties ? What would have happened t o  
bi nflcl concert to take place in the Phil- our championship contests at Belle Vue and 
harmonic Ha11, Liverpool, on Fnd;:q London were i t not for the first class band s evening, November 5th .  Joan Cr�ss and th e  -if, br some miracle, all the players of first 
Birkenhead Male Choir are also m support. class bands were retnrned to the bands of 
The contest at Cadishead proved a very their origin, how would our ch ampionship 
·interesting event. � good crowd prese�t, class fan� ?  Ouc is jnst afraid contesting 
listened with much mte1 est, anc� , as _usu a � would sink to a very low level and would 
wi!h . contest audiences, much _ cb versny . . of evrntually he a thing of the past.  B ands . of -0pm1on arose as to the compai ative .me1 1ts I the ordinary class have always been m ­
of �a�h performance. But befo_re gi_v mg h ;s ;,pired by th r greatness of. past and presen'. dec1s10n, L1et1L. John Fletcher enlightened first class bands . Then strength and 
his hearEffs a_s to �he vocal . a6pec� when musi cal qualities must be retained as an ';bandR were d1sc<;>m·smg operatic music.  N �t  incentive and inspiration to the ambitious 
o.ne band, he said, h ad taken the . vocalrna- young player. While this factor is necessa ry 
t10n mto account, a fact very noticeabk m it should be regulated and controlled, and 
the duet. Thus several performances failed . all the anomalies discussed and dealt with 
Well, thay may be because_ few concl�ct.ors by a national body .  Only by thi s  method 
·are f?-m1liar w1th, ,tlie music and words o t  can we hope to attain a standard o f  respect , 
·" Cos1 fan Tutte . But that should be no h on cstv and effi ciency in the affairs of t h e  .excuse, not only for c�nduc:tors b u t  also brass b�nd movement. 
.soloists, or even _ those: m mmor parts , !0r As one present at the great Albert Hall 
.do not W. & R., m tl�e1r Joy Boo�s, pubhs_h Festival and hearing the great performance 
;a fu�l v�rbal synops1.s of all thell" opera .ti� of Black Dyke, I sham, in full approbation,  publications ? Mr,. J�n: Stevens, cond�ctor Lancashire bandsmen's congratulations on of the Hay�ock Collie�y, may have proved their wonderful success .  Long before th e the exce�t10n,_ for h1� band, m bem� actual winners were announced , Dyke's aw.arded first m select10n, wer_e te1� clear number was shouted from au directions . ·po�n.ts ahe'.ld of the second p_rrne wmners, Surclv a popular and deserving decision . :Bnt1sh Railways, Gorton Region . • SUB ROSA The contest at Blackpool ( again " Cosi � · 
Fan Tutte " )  drew so many entries that 
Mr . Stanley Jenkinson was compelled to 
,divide them out into two sections, which is  
not a bad complaint, particularly in a place 
1ike Blackpool. Not being present, l 
refrain from any further comment, other 
than the maj or prize again went to York­
.shire's Markham Main, with a Lancashire 
"conductor, Mr. E. Griffiths, once of P arr 
Temperance-they proved, I am told, easy 
-winners . 
It is said, good or had luck r•_ms in 
.cycles. If that is so, the Leigh British 
Legion Band are now experiencing a large 
share of tlie latter. Sickness and accidents 
io players have happened i n  plenty. The 
Forces also arc now Taid i ng all and sundry 
·Of the desired age. Even their conductor, 
H arry Foxwell, h as not escaped the epi­
.demic. Teeth extractions and overtime 
nave also contributed to the lack of oppor­
tunity for contesting, and to Hany Foxwell, 
who has been steeped into the traditions of 
contesting, this year's absence has been 
a great somce of disappointment. He is 
not without hope that 1949 will see the 
.cycle revolve in their favour. 
Bedford Church (Leigh) ,  while also 
.absent from the contest stage, h ave ex­
perienced thr,ir best season ever, for engage­
ments.  
By now , most live bands will h a ve 
tasted the sweets of the publications of 
W .  & R . ' s  musi c for the 1949 period . The 
music sent out h as already been eu l ogisecl 
in every district. and iR bei ng glorified � s 
eq ual to anytl 1 ing previously snbmitted. 
" Symphony in C," by Schubert , may h a''.c 
been ccmposed many years ago. but it i s  
still a favomite number with all our first­
dass orchestras and thei r fam ous conduc­
tors , wh eth er they be of Engl i sh or Con­
ti nental origin, and wh at i s popular and 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
Bravo, Kilsyth Mi ners, on your meri­
torious success at Belle Vue. Third prihe 
at such a contest, and in such company, i s  
something t o  be profoundly proud of, and 
I open my remarks for November by offe r­
ing hearty congratulations to all whose 
work has brought about such a satisfactory 
result. I will 'Qe referring t o them l ater on . 
The second section championship at 
Coatbridge was an outst anding success from 
nearly every angle. The entry was quite 
satisfactory, fomteen bands submitting 
themselves to the j udgment of Mr. Jack 
Webster, of DerLy, who was making his 
debut in this country as an adj udicator .  
T h e  playing was n ot always 11p to Uin 
standard expected from bands j ust one step 
below the top class, and again it was 
evident th at there are anomalies in classi­
fication, a position likely to be accentuated 
when th e lower sections get going. The 
attendance of the public was gratifying 
indeed. proving again t hat Coatbridge is  an 
ideal centre for such an event, and it was 
good to seE' the eivic head of tile town and 
h is d aughter in attendance to bid ns 
welcome, and to present the prizes.  \Voulcl 
th at there were more suc h .  Mr. Webster 
deli vered his adjudication in person, which 
is as it sh ould be, and let me complinwut 
h im on h is clear-cut remarks and h elpful 
criti cisms, all of wh ich will be extrnmel�' 
benefici al to wi nners and losers ali ke, a s  
well as to th ose' wh o di rect them. I t  w a >'  
made abundantly clear that. exactly a s  
h appened a t  St.  Andrews Hall recently ,  
t h ree b ands stood out above their fellows, 
l t>avinz him with the problem of pntti rnr 
them in an order to sati sfy h imself . To do 
t lt is h e  had to re-read the remarks given 
to each , and arrived at a decision which l 
have no hesitation in saying was a popular 
one. Kilsyth proved to be the winners, 
with a total of 90 points, closely followed 
home by Renfrew Burgh with one point 
less, then Galston Burgh (Mr. Amos) , again 
one point less, then Galashiels Town, 86 
points, and Gartsherrie Silver ( lVIr. Grant ) ,  
8 5  points-five points covering the first five 
bands. 
Kilsyth }IineTs thus earn quick pTOmo­
tion to the first section, where I Jmow they 
will challenge the very best, and I wish 
them continued success.  They were con­
ducted by that fine old General and master 
tactician, .Mr. George Hawkins, whose con­
si stent wins with his various bands make 
him the most successful · conductor in this 
country. I trust he may long continue the 
good work amongst us.  
Renfrew Burgh were in the hands of one 
of the younger school, Mr. John Peckham, 
so11 of a famous father, and they gave a very 
fine performance, which many considered 
fit to win. 
It i s good to see Ayrsh ire agai n to the 
fon\ and especially to welcome Newmilns 
back to the contest arena, where once they 
were so p rominent. The road back may be 
diffi cult, hut I believe they h ave the will 
and t h e  ability to overcome all obstacles . 
On th i s  occasion Galston Burgh weTe first 
h ome for their county, to gain third pri ze, 
and I want to congratulate them on so 
doing, adding the hope that they will con­
tinue to get amongst the leaders,  ultimately 
becoming leaders themselves. :Mr. Steel 
conduoted Newmilns, w1hile J\fr. Connell 
performed a like office for G alston . 
I hope to include reports of the third and 
fourth section championships in next issue . 
In a letter to m e  from }fr. Summerhi ll 
concerning his winning of the " Col i n  
Terris " gold medal at the Scottish Cham­
pionship, he p ays a good tribute to his 
fellow bandsmen, without whose expe1't 
accompaniment he feels success would n ot 
have been his.  As he rightly points out , 
good accompaniment makes all the differ­
ence to a soloist, and the whole builds up 
t o  a satisfactory band performance which 
an adjudicator is bound to recognise . �fr .  
Sommerville would l ike t o  thank, throu�h 
the B .B . N . ,  )fr. Anderson , the adjudicator,  
also his  many friends for their kindness and 
good wishes on his success, gained, by a 
h appy coincidence, on his birthday. 
The query from " Auld Killie " brought 
two immedi ate replies from South of thP 
Border-one from Exeter, the other from 
Westhoughton , which confirms my sus­
picion concerning one of the Scotstoun 
contests . as follows : On 19th June, 1920, 
when " Tam o' Sh anter " was the testpiece , 
19 bands competed, with thl' rcs11lt-first , 
Wing ates : second, Black Dyke ; thircl, 
Harton Colliery ; fourth, S t .  Hildas ; fift h ,  
Clydehan k ;  sixth , Larkhall Town ; seventh , 
Stonehouse Silver ; eighth, Birtley Leagn P 
of the Cross. Fodens played N o .  1 ,  and, 
being unpl aced . three Scotti sh bands, Clyd·�­
hank, Larkhall and Stonehouse , were 
pl aced in front of them. in that order. Then 
at Crystal Palace S . C . W . S .  were fourth in 
1930 and second m 1933, heati ng Dyke on 
both occasi ons. Both contests were won f) y  
Fodens . Mr.  BrimicomrP . of Exf'tcr, 11 R k.l'I 
what has l1f'come of ihc Thousand 
G ui neas Tropby which Foclens won so m any 
times at the PA lace. Do they still hold i t ?  
I n  acknowledging these replies I would 
take this opportunity of warmly thanking 
both gentlemen for thefr very interesl in!! 
information wh i ch will settle " Auld 
Killie'.s "  argument, besides providing i n ·  
terestmg reaclrng· for m any enth usi asts . 
'\fr . J ohnson'� good wishes are ht>artiiy 
reciprocated, and T c011gratulate him on his 
servi c e  to Wingates, extending from 1915 
t o  1947. 
From reliable somces I learn that b o t! 1 
Forfar and S . C . W . S .  played sati sfactorily at 
t h e  A lbert Hall, proving wmthy representa­
t i ves of this eo1mtry. I'm sorrv neither got 
a pl ace on the prize list, but sooner or later 
a Scottish hand will get there . Let mr 
h ast en to all my congratulations to the 
winners, Black Dyke, on their magnificent 
achievement in gaining the premier award 
for the second succes,;ive year. The i r  many 
friends in Scotland will . I ' m  sure , echo 
these sentiments . and wish them con tin uecl 
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FURNESS & DISTRICT NOTES 
i\Iy forecast that the B arrow Contest was 
unlikely to be held this year . has unfor­
tunately proved to be correct. I am given 
to understand that the bands have only 
themselves to blame, for ii1 a letter to this 
office }fr. Wilson, the hon. organiser, states 
that only four bands out of the si�tecn ap­
proached, promised to support. It is a great 
pity that this event, which was so popnlar 
this last two years, has gone by t he board. 
The district ba nds h ave certainly missed a 
great opportunity of adding to their winter's 
enj oyment . 
U lverston Town are trying to reform . A 
meeting held in that town recently was very 
well attended and every encouragement was 
!:!iven to the proj ect . If my information is 
correct, l\fr. Goodall should be a tower o1 
strength here. 
Askam Town are very disappointed t�at 
they will not h ave the oppoitun�ty of pullmg 
off a third win at B arrow. '.l;h1s band have 
made very ste ady progress i n  recent years, 
an<l their social committee has played no 
small part in this direction. 
Holbom Hill h ave not been too h appy of 
l ate ; certain Ii ttle differences have arisen, 
which I believe, are now almost settled. 
I was ' very much impressed with their play­
incr when I heard them recently . 
Flookburgh Silver are having very good 
rehearsals, with much keenness by all 
concerned . They h ave a stalwa1't in �lr. 
Smithers who was a loyal leader when he 
was witl{ B arrow Shipyard . and it is all to 
th e irood to know tbat he has taken to the 
halon again. 
Barrow Shipyard have h ad a great sea;son 
and t heir very fine broadcasts ccrtamly 
keep the name of  that great establishment 
well to  the fore throughout the length and 
breadth of the globe. Recently they played 
at the launch of the big liner " H imalaya." 
Tbeir secretary, writing to me, states that 
they will h ave a very busy clay on Wednes­
day, 3rd November, when, in the morning , 
t h ey will be playi n g  at. t h P. l au nch of U�e 
AI"'entine l iner " President Peron ," and rn 
th: afternoon, broadcasting in the B .B . C .  
Light Programme, t o  b e  followed b y  a 
recording session. I am t old that i:hey 
are to h old tlwir annual dinner in big style 
during Christmas week. Th anks a lot, }Ir. 
Wi lson , it is grand to have such good news 
from you, and glad to know that 
. 
Mr.  
Herbert Sutcliffe i s  keepi ng b u�y, especially 
with h i s  contest adj udicating. He certainly 
knows b is stuff ' 
B arrow Iron & Steelworks h ave appeared 
at several concert� in the district, and I am 
informed that their progress is being main­
tai ned. ..\ concert. tLt a hoxing display held 
r cently was very entertaining, and the 
m arch playing most i nspiring ., 
Earrow Youth Clubs contmue to be 
h andicapped with · '  call ups " to the 
Services. 
�ow, secretaries.  I t hank those who send 
t h eir not es along, but would welco.mc much 
better attention in thi s connectio n .  
SELDO}I SEEN. 
ESSEX NOTES 
The Braintree Band held their A . G . M .  on 
October 3rd, when the. secretary, Mr. A 
Allen, reported a splendid 1948 season.. a 
full list of engagements all round the 
district, but only one in Braintree. The 
treasurer reported a balance m bank of 
over £120. .Yir. W. �I . Few was again 
appointed musical director, with Mr. E 
Benson assistant bandmaster, and Mr. A 
Allen again secretary. A splendid feeling 
exists in th e band. D uring the meeting a 
lengthy discussion took place regarding the 
support the band does not get from the 
town· of Braintree. With only one engage 
ment frmn their own town the band rcliei; 
almost entirely on engagements from other 
towns and villages.  A resolution was put 
to the band that the word " Town " should 
be deleted from the band's name. This 
was carried, so in future the band will be 
known as the Bramtree Silver Prize B and. 
I have just heard the new Clacton B and 
gave their first public concert o n  October 
24th, i n  the Town H al l . This new band 
started rehearsals on ·July 3rd, so in j ust 
over three months after forming they h a 're 
been before the Clacton public. G ornJ. 
going ! I hear that any new band start.in<> 
i n  the district can get thL'! Clacton B and 
(for their expenses) to give them a concert, 
which will show t heir organisers and the 
publ ic how a new band should be started.  
ES SEXITEf. 
----+---
MAN CHESTEI· & DIBTRICT 
I was pleased to hear from �fr. Mycock 
of G ill Sfreet }1Ietl10dist Silver, who tells 
me that a recent concert at a local church 
was greatly appreciated by a large audience 
and a long list of winter engagements should 
keep them in good trim . 
We all Tegret the passing on of Mr. J .  
Lownds, t h e  old soprano player (late 
Besses) , who was laid to rest a fortnight 
ago at Whitefield Parish Church ; and so 
p a.3scs another of the old �tal warts. 
A meeting will soon be called of all the 
local  members of the N at .ional Association 
of Brass Band Conductors, and it is hoped 
t J i at there will be a large attendance. 
The Daily Herald finals at Belle Vue 
were once again a triumph of organisation 
and everybody present had a really enj oy­
able clay. 
Om local band, Clayton Aniline Works 
( }lr. E. C. Buttress) gave a really first-class 
performance in the second section, to t)e 
place d  sixth ; many pn:sent thought they 
;;hould h ave been placed highel· in the list.  
lllcidentally, they had another triumph in 
the All Star Concert held in Belle Vue on 
October 1 5th when, before an audience of 
oYer 4,000, they played the ov;erture to 
' ·  W i ll i am Tell ," and " Finl andia " ; U1ere 
v:crc many c alls for an encore for the latter 
number. 
Congratulations to Street Fold Methodist 
( }lr. E .  Clayton) for again keeping up the 
prestige of }If anchester by obtaining the 
fourth prize in the third section. What ----+ about some news, Mr. Secretary ? SOUTH WALES NOTES I I k .  f d t th t �t succe ss. am oo ing orwar o e con e  
Interest during Novcmhcr will he sus- --- sponsored by the L. B . B .A. , to see the effect 
tained by the Daily Record solo and qua r- It gives me much pleasure to be able to of t he application of the D aily Herald rule:> 
tett e contests, which should fi nd a Toady continue this column after such a l ong for the first time in a loc�l contest . 
response from every district. Edinburgh abse nce, and I tru�t I will have the support Pleased to hear that Sale British Legion 
houses the first one in the ·Mnsic Hall on of old and new fnends agoon. are doing quite well ; ] believe they were 
6U1 November, followed by Leven on 1 3th, First and foremost, it is  my pleasure to very smart on a band parade some weeks 
Glasgow on 20th, and the finals-also i n rxt end heartiest congratulations to the ago .  
Glasgow-on 27th, a full programme .  for members o f  the Cory Workmen's Band on Hemernber, secretaries, send me your news 
which we are greatly inclcbterl to the !·heir fine achievement in obtaining second if you w ant publication. :MA�CUNIAN 
promoters. I am hopeful of other similar prize at the Daily Herald National Cham- -- -+----
opportunities for individuals and quartettes pionship on 16th October. Their playing HIGH PEAK NOTES 
during the winter, when otherwise stagna- was really grand, and the award came as __ _ 
tion prevails, arid would welcome informa- no surprise to thousands present. I tried Burbage Silver have had a fairly good 
tion from prospective organisers, so that i n  vain t o  find their conductor, a genial season . They played for the Buxton Well 
full co-operation would be available in this little Scotsman, Mr.  W. B .  H argreaves, to Dressings and usually keep busy with Old 
column. B EN LOMOND. offer my congratulations. Such an achieve- Tyme Dances during the winter months.  
----+ ment must be a tonic to all \Velsh bands- Ch apel-en-le-Frith continue to make 
BURY & DISTRICT men . progress and they recently h ad Captain 
___ 
By this time most bands have completed Waterhouse, conductor of the Spa Orcbes-
T d 1 & S ll . . 1 1 a busy season of both contests and engage- t t·a, at 011e of th ei· r· r·ehearsal� . I llear· he wee a e. - m a  eys have again dec i uec t d tt' cl f tl v t t t t t . 1 · t cl tl men s, an are ge mg rea Y or 18 was inF>ressed with the perfonnancc of the o s ar con . c s mg, i avmg en ere ie commencement of contests in 1949. One of baild. � Lancashire Association Cont est at Wi gan , t f 1 b d h d bt dl N b l . our mos success u an s as un ou e Y Dov·e Holes 11ave g1· ven a few concerts i· n on ovem er 6t i, and hope their attempts b T l · T h 1 t t h ecn ongwyn a1s emperance, w o iave tl1e1"· v1'llab,,.e and altl1ol1gh tl1ey are not a s rengt ening their band will ha,·e · I fitt· th t ' � won numerous pnzes. t seems mg a up to full strength they played well, and proved successf11l . I wish to congratulatP tl 1 Id 1 b t th · · 1 · b " l · \'[ t B . W . f iev s ou ce e ra c e1r s1 ver JU 1 ee 111 solos by J. Hullv, th e euphonium player, -' as er nan luteside, the solo cornet o b t 1 Al th h b bl t ' r d sue s y e .  so, ey ave een a e o wei·e well done.  ' wee ales & Smalleys , 01t his s u c c e s ,;  m l 'f ·u l l ' t  · . . . 1 pure lase new uni orms. ln.uc 1 crec 1 18 l<'ai· i·field seem vepr quiet J· list now .  They wmnmg the Alexander Owen '\Iemo l'l a d t 1 · t cl b cl t "''[ , · S h 1 h ue o a new y-appo1n e an mas er. '" r. wotild ])eat th e  best 1' n their day and their c o ars ip at Wh itPfielcl hy t lrn clear H ld M (1 t t 1 · t f " ·[· l "  . 1 aro organ a e corne so 01s o lv e in- i·eturn to form would be a !:!OOd asset . to margin of e even points. Keep it up, ' ffitl ) l h t · t d � Brian ! gn 1 , 1 , w io as pu m a remen ons th e dis�ict. 
E tl . . . fo1· tl1e co11test f
amoun� of 
h
w<;>rk with the�� young lad_ s, nodt Harplll" Hill ar·e almost at full strength < very nng is m readi ness tt t t m J Jl,f � · at Rochd ale , whe1 e I ho1ie to hear a mi nh- 1 orge i�g en- secre ary, r. · orris, an Here is anoth er hand who used to enj oy ' th e chaHman of th� band, Mr. W. Evans. better days.  ture Battle of th e Roses , and 1 h ope 1.o hea r We wi s_ h  them contmued success .  . I H ayfield, tinder· B. Webb , ar·e trainin Milmow Public come back into the lime- c d ff T t h b It g r ar 1 ram'."ay� appear o ave m . , many youngsters. Thi s is the sure_ way_ t o  1 �i�gratulati�n;; to Black Dyke on win- up_ a good combmation of young me� un�e< build a band. It i s  hard work at first, but 
ning th e Dailv HPrald Nati onal Brass Band 
Mr. H .  Nuttall, and should d o  qmte '\\ ell 
I good results will follow . 
C li ampionsli i p .  What a perfonnancc ! l next sea?on. I Peak Dale are another band who h ave h ave never heal'(l a fairer contest, ,  and q uite �m· .h:iend, �.fr.  T.  J: ��-well , h as wt;rkflcl learned the benefit of young p l ayers. With ve1y b a1 d  to bnng Melm,, 1 1 ffi th . to the front . I J.fr. Reg Hallam in command one can fore­a close affajr ,  as Cory Brothers gavP. tbem bu_t unfo�tunately he has had. little success . see a good future. tl����- a Itfr���· a 0���e t��-ufJ����re����e�� �:1ti� �h�efur�h·1���r�n��e1�n���� ba�d co�ld Bt�cl"�il�icl1����l\ a�� T��';ns�f1��xt ���l� Mr. A .  0 . Pearce , wh o was celebrating his  Tonypandy a;re very nleased 11 _ bemg "' ' PRI D E  OF THE P EAK. 77th b i rt hday. He l ooked a very proud man Class A Ch ampions for 1948 . Knowmg the wh en he went to receive t he trophy. TJ1e enth usi asm of 1\Ir. Oliver Jones . tb i s  i s  
h ighligh t o f  the evening's festival was th e 110 snrprise. A young conductor with a eoml n cti  nil of t h e  masse�l hands by Ri r verv promiRi ng fut ure. M al�olm Sa_rgeant , lie sim ply drew the 'f'h c• success o f  this coh1mn depends music out of th e players .  T lwa.rrl our' or la rgely on rf)ceiving items of inteTest from 1 wo peopl e rem ark t h at t h ey wond Pred h ow secretaries . ha nrlmasters, bandsmPn . etc . . 
h e  wo1�ld fl<? on i f  h e  took a harnl in th e 
I 
not later than the 15111 of ea cl1 m ont h . I champ10nsh 1p . I wondered also . am sure vou will not let me down . 
BOMBARDOK . 
.. 
RECTT. 
"T 
ALEXANDER OWEN 
MEMORIAL FUND 
:Messrs. Wright and Round, hon. trea­
surers, beg to acknowledge receipt, with 
thanks,  of the following donations . 
Mr. W. Haydock . Conpull,  5s. ; Mr. C .  
Jone!', B acup, 10s . Total : 15s.  
I 
, , 
.(j 
T H E  
P A R R  
SCH O O L  O F  M U SIC 
PRINCIPAL - FRANCIS PARR. 
C O R R E S P ON D E N C E  C O U RSES for ALL Musical 
Examinations and Bandmastership. 
P E RS O N A L  TU I T I O N  in Conducting, Score 
Reading, Class Teaching, Singing and ALL Musical 
Instruments. 
Pe1·manent Teaching Staff. 
E D ITH A LSTO N,  L EO N A R D  D A V I ES, 
Mus.Bae., A.T.C.L, A.Mus.L.C.M. B.B.C.M. 
Additional staff of experienced teachers available 
for specialist and instrumental teaching. 
Write for Syllabus (stating teaching requirements) 
to : 
THE PRINCIPAL, The Parr Sichool of Mu._<oic, 
Wellington Chambers, 2 Victoria S treet, Manchester. 
Telephone : BLAckfriars 4979. 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
Apologies are due for omission of notes 
last month ; I was j ust one post- too laie 1 
I see by the Bristol p apeTs that F.i sh­
ponds Argyle will, in future, be known as 
the Kingswood and Ilanham British Legi on 
B and, still conducted b\- l\Ir. A .  Watts.  
This makes three B . L. bands i n  Bristol 
but l very rarel�- liear much about the othe{ 
two, Fish ponds B . L .  (l\Ir. Arthur Archer is 
still secretary, I believe ) ,  anu 1he Central 
TI . L . ,  late Bristol Victoria . still under ::\Ir . 
Walt Fowler ; a word fro1]1 both would be 
much appreciated and a'lso from t h e  new 
band, who s J1011ld, under Mr. vVatt s, soon 
aclueve worthwhile things . · 
P aulton Silver-;;ays Mr. J. Collier-wi ll 
make their presence felt at contests i n  1949 
T? � that end they arP having fortnight!�; 
nsits from Mr. J .  B. Yorke, t he Yeov.i l 
band teacher, and nndouhtedk most of t h P  
n e w  music which w i l l  b e  chosen f o r  next 
year's contests, such a s t h e  Liverpool Banrl 
Journal pieces " Recollections of Beet­
h oven " and J. A. Greenwood's " l\f ouniain 
.Chief," will  be umavelled and re-kni tted 
again through the winter. l\fr. Y.  Tncker. 
�he B . M . ,  will amplify Mr. Yorke's 1eacb­
mg. The band h opes to enter t h e  D ailY 
Herald area contests next year-in all  - a 
yery . bright prospect, for Paulton h an; ii 
m rnmd that they were once champ.ions of 
the Wessex Association before the war. 
Hearty congratulations a re due t o  \�"i n­
canton Silver on a grand success in winni ng 
their section at Helle Yue D . R .  finals-::_ 
once again M r .  Yorke come� into ilie news 
for he is their toaclicr and conductor i. o  
s :;i y  nothing o f  the Yaluable enco u ra gen�ent 
gwen to �hem hy tl1e.ir prosiclen t .  M r .  
Arth uT Bliss , t h e  famous composer a s 
readers of 1.he li adio Ti mes n·c"<•ut i\· ' ·\l' i l l  
have noted. but l\Ir. Yorke i s  iirninlY 
responsible for i lw f'ucces,; _ · 
I wa_s very sorry to hear of t h e  death o f  
n� r .  Victor P u rnell.  �ecn•tm·.1· an cl cnpl10-
mum pl ayer of  East Compton . at the earh 
age of 42.  l\Ir. Purn�ll was n lways a goocl 
contestor and a particular friend of mine .  
East Compton Band will fee] th is loss Yen­
keenly and readers of these notes over th'e 
� ast 30 )•ears will kmrw t h e  rnam· timPs 
i t  h as been my pleaRlu-e to menti0n i h e  
Purnell fa�nily a n d  E a s t  Compton Hand­
the band m the smithy-as it; wa s  c alled ; 
OJ'.!- beh alf o f  t h e  many hanrlsnwu ,dio knew 
Vict�r I offer condolences to h i s  family and 
relatives at East Compton. 
· 
May I call att ention to t h e  annual con­
t:st at G:lo�1cester, promoter! hy t l i e  Park 
Street M i ss10n B and, paTticnlars of \Yhich 
a;e i.n t h e  minor a dYerlisen1Pnt s ;  Mr. },t�1 enclge, whom I met recently . _  .i s  h o p i n g  
foi _ some_ support from ilw R n st-ol area 
�garn t h i s  year. MT. Harold Moss wi l l 
J Udge . and wh o could lie helter? \V ri1e � n  
'\fr .  C .  R .  Wright , " Mayvill e . "  54 Mass10Y 
Road,  G loucest,er.  
· 
l;i ave not h e ard anyth ing- recently n t  
Bnstol F i re Service . B .A . C .  \Vorks . vVe,;t.­
bmy Si h-cr. Bristol East Tempera nce . 
Bn stol St . .  John Ambulance, etc . A word 
fro1�1 any of these bands will receive prom pt 
notice. 
I h ope Swindon B . K  Band have now 
patched _u p  their dispute with solo cornet 
Cyri l Wmsl one ; the band h a ve h ad a full 
and sueC'essfnl season wl1 ich t b e�· h ope 1 o 
wmd up by some furth er s uccess at Reading 
Contest. 
' 
Mr.  A .  Hulbert . of Corsham . ·writes t o  s a v  
i.b at t h e  Town Band have lr n d  a snccess fi i l  
�eas�n,  financially, h aving made over 30 
. public ap pearances . Mr. J .  Astl e ,  of  Ch ip­
nPn li a m ,  h as been Te-elected B . M .  and wh en 
fu nds permi t it is i ntended to i nvest i n  
rnme pTofessional  tuition-a wise resolu­
t i on for Corsh a m  or any oth e r  band t o  
adopt . One h a s  only t o  study t h e  contest 
resul t s  to  note th at . ' 
·Ch i ppenh am Town T·eoently h eld t h ei r  
A . G J\.T .  and tbev.  too,  renor't a successful 
year. w i t h  all offi cials re-elected . The banc1 
i ntend com p�f ing at South ampton i n  
De�emhrr.  l r n  vmg now heen graded t o  Cl ::t:•s 
B m t h e WessPx Associat i o n .  No douht 
! h e i r  near nr,i ghhonrn. Caine Town . will he 
· mterested and will  prepare accorrlingh·. fo1 
· T b 0ar the�' are on t op of the world s i nce a 
· success . at Pewsev Contest . T also l 1 ear t h a t . K mgswood Bvan.!!:el . of :Bri stol . are 
· p l a y! ng a t  Caine . hut h ave h ad no furt h e r  
parti cnlarR. 
A ' l etter h a s  j nst reached me from l\ fr 
Ch arl ps G a lpin re 1lre Ki ngswood a n d  
Hanh am B . L .  R a n d ,  late Fish:pond;: A rgyl <' .  
which I h a d  already mentioned. H e  states 
furt�1er that the band has acquired the 
services of a first-rate cornet player from 
Yorlrnlllrc . There are still three vacancies 
and to encourage the young lads, prizes a1:� 
gr ven for ilic best attcndanec al pradices, 
the l�st one· being won by V. Chappel . 1Ir. 
Galpm concludes by wishing there were 
some band contest s during the wi nter i n 
the West. 
· 
Among m a ny thousands of l isteners I 
was pleasurably fi lled with the playin"' from 
the D aily Herald Concert at the 0J\lbert 
Hall ( with the exception of  t h e  bad plavin a 
by the State Trumpeters ) . What a trc �;1 
i t  w.as t o  hear agai n the real classics o r  Berlioz, Mozart, Gounod and Rossini 
" fornigners," whiC'I�, to read the front pag� 
of  a contemporary J OUrnal a few weeks ago , 
were to be considerably curtailed and 
replaced hy works especially written for 
11rnss hands, a nd excellent as some of 1 hese 
are, th ere aTe people ·who would trv t o  
p ersuade i:is tl1 at they s houlfl be played lo 
the exclus10n of ari"angements of the woTks 
of tl�e above-mentioned composers, to say 
nothmg of  Beethoven. \Vagner, etc . . etc . 
As a common bandsman, I feel that t he 
great � ifference between the rea l  classic;: 
( old t un e )  and the writers of " special 
works �, for brass bands, is  the lack of a 
�·ecogmrnble melody-it seems t o  me th at 
if the latter do hit upon a melody it is 
prodded and J?Oked, sliced, and · finally 
sla ughtered out of all recognition . I think 
we will carry on with tJie " atrocitieR " 
a� mentioned by :\fr. BlisE' in a recent Radio 
Times articl e .  
WE S T ERN BOOM . 
NORTH STAFFS .  DISTRICT 
Rode H a l l  Sih·er h ave h a d  a chano·e oi 
bandmaster owing to the resignation oE }f r. 
T. Williamson, who is  now a member of 
Clayton Aniline Work s .  Mr. T. II. Bel l .  of 
Madeley, h a s  t aken up the position. Good 
rehearsals are being h eld and the band h a ve 
given a series of concerts . Mr. A .  Pier­
point is the secrotarv. 
H urslPm Co-op l.leep busy under 2'11 r .  
B issell . their B . ::\L Concerts barn heen 
iriven i n  a i d  of l ocal charitie ;; .  
Silverdale Siker h ave changed t h eir 
name t o  H.i:-i. s  Ca blP \Vorks Band.  h a  \ · i ng 
now been t aken over bv t h e  firm of R ists� 
Rec·enily I bad 1.he pleasure of vi$i ting 
the resi dence of Mr. S .  Jenkinson. in wli o,.,e 
capable h ands were the affa i rs of th e  
recently held B lackpool Coni est . H P  f o lcl 
me i h al t h e  contest wa� an outstand ing 
succes s .  Forty-two appliealion;, were 1·e­
c:ei1·ecl h�- h i m  from various band s .  bnt h e  
limited 1.he contest t o  30, wh o entered and 
played.  The Tesnlt was repoTted in l ast 
month's  issue . 
:Mr. J .  Cott cri l l .  t h e  popular band t l'ach pr 
of thi s distri ct , has wcentll• h a d  i h e  
pleasure of visiti ng t h e  Clay
.
ton Aniline 
hand , and wishes to t l 1ank the offi cial s and 
nlPmhers for the enj oyable time be spl'nt 
"·ith them. 
Parker'R B n:-wcrv attended the D . R .  final 
at  Belle V u e .  The): gaTe a good performance 
but did not get in the prizes . 
CORNETT O .  
----+----
LEICESTER N OTES 
My firsL note must be one of congratula­
t ion to Kibworth Silver, who competed at 
the Helle Vue finals . I understand thev were 
the last band to play and th ough they did 
not figure in the prizes, they were placed 
sixth in order. Well .  1.his was a fine effort 
and Mr. E .  C .  M oore m nst have ·worked ven· 
h aTcl to get t bem up to scratch . Kibwortf1 
h ave had a very good searnn and I h ope 
t h e y  go fonvanl .  I sliall look forward lo 
t. l ieir performance at Leiccsler Fest i val . 
Wigslon Temperance, with :Mr. C. l\loorc 
a:; keen as e 1·er . are keeping a good band 
together a ml have several important con­
certs i n  the near future . I would like i o  
see thPir quartette parties o n  the 1i10Ye this  
winteT. 
Leicester Constabularv ha.-e been rather 
quiet l ately, but I understand they h ave 
quite a good combination. This band , I 
am glad t o  say, always throw th emsches 
into contests at every opportunity, and I 
shal l  look foTward to their usual q nartette 
parties competing this winter.  Mr. Anclcn;on 
is  promoting a q uartette contest. in Novem­
ber and I h ope he is blessed with a fine 
entr:v. T have often expressed tbe hope 
of a q uartett e- contest being promoted in 
Leicester, and th erefore a good entr�- and 
good patronage should m ake it a n  annna l .  
Snibstone Colliery a r e  in fi n e  form . They 
are again broadcasting on November 6th 
from B irmingh am and they seem fo be quite 
regularly on the air. I understand t h e  
management of t h e  colliery are n o w  t ak i ng 
a much keener interest in the b and and 
t.h i s ,  of course, is  bound [o react on t h e  
activiti e s  of 1.l i e  band t h emselves . M r. W .  
Benister i s  very keen o n  attending a s  m any 
contests as  possible, an d Mr. S. S .  H. Iliffe 
is in regular attendance to keep t h e  band 
in first-class trim. 
Leicester I mperial played well at th eir 
rnuPnt brnaclcast and tlwir accom paning 
of  the vocal items was quite a feature . Mr. 
W. Robins conducted o n  this occ asion . as 
Mr. S. S. H .  Il iffe was away. and he · cam e 
tl1rnugh t h e  task very creditably indeed 
I understand Mr. I liffe is now quite flt 
again aft er h i s  illneRs. 
' ' UN I QU I P '·' UN I FORMS 
• THE. BE.ST BANDS WE.AR THE.M • 
<;OUPON N EWS I I I 
1 5  COU P O N S O N LY 
FOR A N E W U N IFO R M  
S TART COLLEC TING NOW FOR NE.XT SEASON 
The Finest Range of Cloths and Designs in the Trade 
MODE.RATE PRICES - UNEQUALLED SERVICE 
THE UN IFORM CLOTHI NG & EQU I PMENT CO. LTD. 
I 0- 1 1 ,  Clerkenwell Green, London, E.C. I .  'G rams: " U niquip," 
London. 
' Phone: CLE rkenwell  555 1 -2-3 
·� wfilGHri'I' 1AND Rou:ND 'S · · B'P;Ass ''11BAND : NEWS �O Y.KMBEH i ,  1 948 . , .... .. 
I The J_,eicestershi te Brass �'3and J\ �sociatio�1 I . h �ld a . committee meetmg . recently at VI ig.ston '  and J hove they wili soon be I Prepjlilll re NOW for Events I Coming comm_g _ !brward with arrangements foT an 1 ,  A 
Associat10n Coulest.  This is overdue :i.nd 
though some of the bands arp not yet back 
to pre-\y_ar strength, a contest, say for a 1 
band of 20, would help t o  get some of them 
back into . contesting mood. I know l\fr. Batchelor is keen, and 1 hope to hear from 
th.1s source in the near futurP . 
We should soon be given t h e  names of the 
testpieces for tl1 c next Brass B and Festival 
which takes place at Easter. Last year they 
were excellent . and I h ope :\fr. Anderson 
sliows the <imne tact again tl 1 is time . The 
new J ouTnal is  really fine, and I fOTesee 
another succe.ssful season for Wright and !found s . testpieces. Any band who fails t o  t ake tlus yeaT·s j ournal is  debarring its 
members of  some fine reh earsals this winter 
and handicapping them for next season'� 
contests . S E l\ 1  P EH F.J\D E M .  
-----+-----
WESSEX NOTES 
A great deal of usefu l work was clone 
NOW 1s the time to order the " CORNET ,, JOURN'AL 
for the 1 949 Season 
IJ SPLEN DID NEW PIECES ALL ON SALE 
(Full Scores issued of 3 Contest Selections) 
We shal l be p l eased to s e n d  ou r 1 949 
List and S peci m e n  Boo klet free to al l 
Sec retar ies and Ban d m aste rs. W h e n  
apply i ng,  k i n d l y  g ive the name of band . 
PUBLISHERS : 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. "CORNET'·' OFFICE 
SI BSEY • B OST O N  • L I N C O L N S H I RE 
at the recenl. annrn1 l meeting o f  the 
Wessex Assoc�at ion . Much thought, and 
energy are bemg devoted to the arrancre. 
ments . made for the Winter Festival t o  JJe h eld m , two parts at Southampton as I 
follows : Secilons grading C and A ·on Z7th . 1 
N<'.vember ;  and Sections B a rnl  c'liampion- / 
� � - � l l tl1 D��b�. T� arrw�m�� �-�������������������������������������� 
made are excellent and i n  order to m alrn HUDDERSFIELD NOTE.S iVl r.  F .  TATTERSALL of Fleetwood wntes the event more attra ct i 1-e, small money " From Helms_ hore to Fleetwood is a ·great 
pnzPs are . to be offered in addition to 1 he I • usual .. certificates .  I tru,;t that as man
" Two of our local band:; took part in the 
c iang
l 
e,  no"  . Jcl
ust from village l ife· to this 
as soc ' J cl ·' Dar' lv He1
·ald contests at Belle Vue . l\fr an·-
popu ar sea-si e resort but it means leavin"' 
. 
· : . Uhion Jan 8 as can possiblv manage m. bel1 ' nd l c
l I h ' l cl 
0 
it 11 tt d 
' cl1est"· e1·, on October· 2nd, 1948. Hade. Ed 
1 a Jan ave Jeen connecte with 
wi a en · so as to make this winter 
ge, for over 50 yeaTS. Howr�ver, I am now 
festival the \·ery best up to date . in the second section, although they gave associated with the Blackpool Ex-Service 
C_ongratulations to Wincanton B and on a fine performance, failed to get into the Men'.s Bancl . They have the m aterial for 
then recent victory in Section Four at prizes . Lockwood, in th e third sect10ni·t
' makmg a good band, and Mr. H. Mellor 
M a nchester, and t o Woodfal ls for the 'fine were not up to their " area " form, and bandmaster i s  a young man with much 
perforn;ian_ce t h;>· put up in Section Two, was no surprise 
to those that heaTcl them abiht�· and with a passion for the band's 
th e a d1 udicator s remarks for which I h ave that they were unplaced. nnprovcment. The band play a t  the home 
been given the opportunity of reading. We had no representatiYe band at the matches of the Blackpool Football Club 
And what can I Sa>· of t h e  musical feast AlbeTt Hall contest on October 16th , but. \Vhat an opportunity to extend the n ame 
at  �he Al bert Hall . from which I have j ust we congratulate Dyke and Brighouse on �nd show how the men can play thei.!' 
arrH·Pd home ? N o  doubt th eTe will hP 11pholtli ng the high tradition of Yorkshire. mstruments, as well as watch the match 
ma11:�- comments elsewh ere in this paper. so We congrat ulate Ytr.  Ralpl1 Dolan, a We h :we not succeeded in w inning at con 
I will  Cf.!H1.Pnt myRe!f w ith rem arkincr t h at product of Marsden Senior School, on gai n- test� yet, but h ave been next in order of 
the playmg was of a ver�- liiglt sta ;:,,dard . i ng another medal for the " best trombone " n;ent at both Bellr� vm � and Harroga te 
u ncl t h at. J th orough l �- enjo)·ecl eYery moment in the dance band competition held at Belle �here. seei:ns �o be a revival o f  band interest of the hrne s pent th \'re . a nd not · tli c l east Vue, ManchestPr . He is solo trombone for m t h i s  cl i stnct. I want to foster it  all I 
11� . meelrng so mauy old fr iend3 from Slaithwaite,  which band will h aYe to move 
can . _  I h ayc heard Preesall , Fleetwood 
chfferent p arts of the co1mtrY.  into the top claRs if t hey intend to keep BntL
Rh Leg�on, Thornton. Blackpool Asso 
Many 1l1anks . ::\'lr.  Kitchen. for another him . You can't keep a good man down . 
crnted and 8t .  A nnes, a nd I offer an invita 
of _ your welcome l et ters re Lymington T h e  HuddcrsfiPlc-l Krass Band AsRociation l
ion lo �b ose wh o have not yet j oined t he 
Mi litary Bancl . " Once a haudsrnan a lwa ys h as done good wOTk in obta ining ll iglwr and 
La pcashl!'e Brass Dand Association to d o  
a bandsman " geems t o  J w  t h e  n;le with more reasonable fees f o r  i t s  member bands so as soon as possible a n d  t o  cheer th e 
fOU . and in t h i s  conuPct ion T waR mos1 fo r  engagements, and in preYcnting t he 
li eaTts of the executive committee. of which 
mt erested t o  read of the pre;:;entat i o n .  in abn se of the borrowed player.  But in effOTts [ 
ha 1o·e the honour to be a memheT." 
the presence of t lw 11ayor rmd Town Clerk, t o  fi nd incentives to wi nter p raci i cf' for l h e  
t o  M r .  Down_ o n  completi ng 5 0  years w i t h  lw nd s l h e y  h ave failed. Their near neigh­
th e hand. H1� account of early yl':Hs 1 1 1 11�L  hon rs , th e West R i d ing Brass Hand So�iely. 
h aYe been interestmg and I a m  sure th at  l r nve gone much furth er in th is directi on. 
all bandsmen w.ill j oin me i n  w i s hing h im ::\fllch can be done b�· the promotion ot 
n�any more >·ears l o  enjoy music and t o  solo . duet , t rio a n d  quartefte contests to 
g n-e plea n1 re t o  others .  Th ank you also encourage both �-oung and olrl bandsmen t o  
for �-our good wis h e s .  l h e  exact \vords of p ra ctise during the winter m ont h s .  Aftt>r 
w h i c h  I quote : " \Vith a l l  hest wi shes t o  all .  e ach band is rnade np o f  individuals.  
all af  t h e  B . B . N . ,  ancl s11ccess t o  Y Olll' and i f  t h e  unit  is not good, then t h e  wb olP 
\Yesscx_ colum!1 wh i ch I h ope a ll bands · will combi na t i on snffPrn . 
:5Bra£>s �Eanl) <ronteats 
THE WEST RIDING BRASS BAND SOC. 
Contests will be held as unde r ;-
Second Section, in Ossett Town Hall on 
No
,
".ember 13th _ Adj udicator; Mr.  W. K�ye 
First Sect10n, Corn Exchange Leeds
. 
on December 4th . Adjudicator M�· J w '  
Wood 
' · · 
· 
help wii Ii th eir Hew s . "  I tr nst t h at bands Up t o  the present t i m e  no better way h a s  
.i n  0 1 1 r  ar1e,:i w i l l  no1 e t h e se l'ern arks and act been fo1mrl t o  improve t h e  m usical ca.pabi li­
accordingly. t i c::; of 1Jrass l>ancls t h an t h e  training for 
Hai I i Spa Imperial ha Ye completed b ra ss band contests. � o contests no 
n �ec�eta�-y, M r. W. C .  Spargo, 36 Westcliffe 
nve, Highroad Well, H ahfax. 
WIGAN 
anoth er year of  many engagements, and a rc speci :;tl training . N o  contest s ,  n?t h i � g  to 
now busy rehearsing for a concert to be pra C'tise for. No contes t s .  n o  prizes.  No 
given a t  Keynsham, also South ampton contest$ . no public interest . No contests,  
A�nual Brnss B and Contest, in aid of  LoL:al Chantics, Saturday November 6th F1yc Ch alleng� Cups . O�•er £40 in cash 
�r1R�)") . 'rest-piece " Cosi Fan Tutte " ( W .  O L D  CONTE STO R .  
BRIGHOUSE & DISTRICT 
Adjudi c�tor. Lieut. John Fletcher. 
Orgamser : Mr. T. LANCASTER ;-,7 D uk"' Street, Goose G reen, Wigan. ' 
' ' 
· 
� 
BIRMINGHAM 
9ontes t .  They h ave heen prom i sed rebook- no 
mgs for next year. All members lrnYe giYen 
their full support and th e,- h ave made Yen 
good progres� with t h e  un:lforms debt . wh i ci1 
U 1 ey a re h oping to clear next vea r. ThP. 
hand . comh inel with the Newh{·idg<' l\'Ia l e  
V o i c e  C lwir ( Hai. h ) ,  ga1·0 a concert on 2601 
Sep tember, when an enj oyable evening was' 
l i ad b�· all .  T h 0y are giving a s i m i l a r  concert 
One of the competi tors at t h r Blackpool B' 
Contest was Clifton and L i gh t cliffe R anrl, 
J rrninl!h ai;i !'me� D istrict Amatcm Brass 
11·! J  o, l a m  told . put up a goocl per formance, 
B.ands · A ssocrntwn s Second Annual Cham­
bul t h e  experienced oppositioll wal' 1oo 
pi.ons bip Coutpsts for Association Bands 
much for  them. l\Jr . Freel Be n·:i,.- resigned 
wi. l l  he h eld at  th e Friencls' H all and I nsti­
as conduct.or recently an d Mr. T. Rinck · 
tute. Moseley R oa d .  B irmi ngham on 
a_ding in that capa d ty now ; t h ey are ge�� Rflii irda�·; November 27t h ,  t.o comme �ce at 
t mg down t o  h a rd n·lwa rsal" in preparation 
4 _P; :1,1 · �cstpiece foi: C�ass A : " Tschaikow-
at Keynsh am, B ri st o l .  
WESSEX SCRIBE. 
---+ 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
1 attended the b and contest at ::\Iable­
thorpe but was rn tiler d i sappointed al only 
two bands playing out of all the bands that 
played at l\fa blct l 10rpe dt H"ing the summer 
season ; the p laying was only moderate. 
l h ave recei vPrl the Joi· Book and 
sch edule for 1949 and would advise a ll 
hands in t li i o;  district to apply for  th is 
Journal ; I must con1!Ta tulal e t h e  Editor on 
its excPHence . T h e  Journal will form a 
most useful addition to anv band's librnrv 
as well as lieiug most 1iseful to contest 
promoters. 
Thanks. Mr. Cox ; glad to h eaT from yol11 
baud.  I hope all t b e  bands in Lincoln are 
�eeping busy. Lincoln Borough . aTe build­
mg up Yery nicely with youngsteTs ; t h ey 
ltaYe s i x  boys under s i xteen. The b and have 
h ad a good season and are busy play i n g  
t o  crowds at Lincoln City football matclwR.  
l t was very encouraging t o  h ear the B . B . C .  
comment ator's Temarks o n  th e smartness o f  
the band di.iring t h e  broadcast from S i nc i l  
Bank on Septeiuber 25t h .  
Crowle are h aYinei: very pooT reh eaTs a l s .  
C ome along, l\fr.  Kir k ,  t h i s  w i l l  uot g d  
you anywheTe ! 
Barnet by arc struggling . al ong and I take 
off m�· hat to the h ard-working officials who 
are emleavouring to Tesuscitate t h i s  once 
good contesting band.  
Scunth orpp B . L _  Band a re havini:r YE'l'Y 
�ood reh earsals and band .arc b11s�- playin; 
at p arades and concert s .  
Brigg Town are h aving �wocl reh ea rsals 
and busy playing at all t h e  football matclws 
at Brigg. Congratulations on winning fir�t 
p rize and cup in sel ect i o n  at Mableth o qw 
Contest. 
Appleby and Frodingham Works a re 
having good rehearsals. Band rendeTed a 
fine programme in the Savoy T h e a t re at. 
Scunthorpe and were very muc·h a ppreci ated 
by the large audience . 
GTanth am T own seem to h ave fallc11 awav. 
[ do not hear much of you but hope all is 
wel l .  Drop me a l i ne . M r. SPcretary. 
Lontb Town are h av i ng good reh e a rs al� 
and I h ear t h ey arc preparing for some good 
winter practices.  
for next sn_ mmeT's engagements .  
sl;� ( \\ · & _R ) · Adi udicator : Mr.  Reginal cl - Little . Admiss1011 2s � Ano�hcr baud wlio ha1'e been getting in Associ a t i on sec . ': i�I·i· . ,,._ c1• _ _ K EDDLE some intense reh earsals are Brio-h ouse and 138 c " " · 
Ha sirick ; their lasi l ll'oadcast: ;as not all  a ld·well Road, Birmingham, 9.  
' 
that w a s  expected hy one who was in the EXETER 
studi o .  i.hP chief  fault being lack of balance Tbe South "Test . B . D .  Association's second and di stortion . G reat things are Pxpected annnal conte;:t will be h e l d  in the Cfri c from t h em at the ch ampionsh i p .  Writing Hall,  Exete r ,  on Decembe r  4th t l 
be fore th e event , onr h opes are on Pii.h er foll r:wf'd b�- a massed l iand concert �J . )e 
Black Dyke or Bri g·house ; good perform- sectwn�: Se
r
cond sec t i on testpiece , , ;Knig
1f1�: 
ances will be given hy both.  of Old (\� . & W . ) .  Adj ndicator and GueEt F r i end W .  Moyle from Newquay was seen Conch 1 ctors : D r. Denis \Vrigh t and " I . E . .  in 1.h c dist rict on h ol i d ay recently . Ball .  ' 1 .  1 1c 
DOLCE . Secretarr : ::\fr. BRAM DERRICK 52 Ceda1·s Roa d, St. Leonards,  Exeter. ' ---- ·----
SOUTH WEST AREA NOTES HAMMERSMITH 
T h e re .i s m uch activity i n  t h i s  area with .
Tl1 e Third . An nual Brass Band Festival 
rel1 earsal s  for the contest o f  t i l e  s . vV . B . B . A  
�io�iiotecl b y  the Hammersmith Musica l  
t o  he h eld in Exeter on t h e  4th December 
Soc_iety, under the ae�is of the Hamnw r-�m ith Borough Council, will  be ileld nPxt . Accord ing t.o reports from 1.h i: srcre- ti at11t
_
· day, l\l a rch 19th 1949 at  t li H 
on 
t ary .  several Corn i sh bands h ave made smith Town Hall Lo�d�n ' LThre
e 
R 
an
t
1!11 cr­
appl i c a l i on for m embership ,  which includes Test · . . · F '  ' -
· e ' Pc ions . 
St . Dennis . Newqnay and Mount Chades ; ( 
pi ecps : ' irst Sectwn, " Les Preludes " 
lhe two latter h aw c>nl erecl for t h e  - contest 
W. •: R. ) :  
,
�econd Section, " Cinq Mars " 
l\I[ 
. ( W .  & R . ) ' ll urd Sect10n " The l\Iounta'n "' uch disappointment is being expTesscd Ch ief " ( W .  & R ) .  ' · . 1 
1 1�- members of t b e  A ssoci a t i on t h at t heir [<' l l  c 
bii:t brother member. CarnhoTne Town were - ' LH  icr par iculars m a y  be obt ained from 
not pb cPd in tlw fi nal at t h e  Alhert.' Hall 
CONTEST SECRETARY, Room One, Town 
l 
Hall . Hammersmith, London, W . 6 .  
es 1wc-ifl l  ? sPeing l h P  very fine pe rformance 
tl w�· gaw of t h e  t estp i ece,  but their  cons.ins LEICESTER 
Co:ry's .  h a vf' shewn t h e  bands of the North T h e  Leiceste.r brass band !festival in De 
t h a 1 - t lwy cannot alwavs w i n .  anrl w h o  Ivfont�ort , H
. 
all . . Easter Monday, 1949_ 
know s .  O D£' d a�' t h at coveted - trophy m ay Testp1eces and sc h edule re ady N ovember 
reach the ' Cornish Coast. ' wh ere t l
.
1 cv do 1948 . 
· ' 
not depPnd on importations to ma i ntain Hon.  &ecretary, Mr. C .  A .  ANDERSON 
fi rRt-c l a s s  hands .  EXEJ;'A L .  4 8  Loughborough Road, Leicester. 
WATH AND DISTRICT NOTFB 
O XFORD 
PR�L�MIN�RY NOTICE.-The Oxford 
Assocrnt10n will hold its annual band con-
W ath ::\I.a in Colliery . 1 h eard that th i s  
tests a t  �xfo_rcl, on Satm·day, June 18th, 
band Imel won first 'prize in selection at 
1949: AdJ udicator : Mr. ETic Ball. Full 
Ye adon . but I h ave not heard officiallv. I 
detail::; 1'.'ter. Other contest promoters i n  
li opl' th ey did. as  t h ey played a good band 
the distnct please note this date . 
on the Friday night's reh earsal , p.nd I was 
Secretary : Mr. W. R .  HONEY 22 D aven-
s me th ey would score in both maTch and 
port Road, Witney, Oxon. 
' 
selection. 
Mexboro' Military are progressing favour­
ahl�-, I h ear, and arc hooking eno-aetemenb 
for 1949. Th at' s t h e  spiri t .  l ad s .  " r"wi l l  be 
calling o n  yo11 somP1 imf' . 
Ho)•l ancl 'l'own. I do not get much news 
from you or Elsr�cnr, bnt I ]ward some (•f 
yorn: Hoyland membeTs were l istening t.r1 
one o f  vVath Main's reh earsals. I wish yon 
good luck and hope you are getting your 
o rde r· re ady for IV. & R . ' s  Brass B and 
Journal for 1949 . You will enj oy every 
R U A R D E A N ,  C los. Rirnrcle_an Demonstration Committee will 
h old th en· Annual B and Contest on S atur­
day.. 25tl� J une,  1949. Adj udicator ; Dr .  D.e m s  Wnght ._ Particulars concerning Lest­p1eces and pnzes to be published in next 
issue.  
Contest &cretarv · Mr. HAROLD ;J .  
M A R F E J ,T. , High View , Rn ardean, Glos. 
Print.Prl hv ..  n::tilv  Po�t ., PrintPrS. ::inrl P�1hlich�it .,..... 
NORTHERti AREA : 
B arrow B ras� are now going on ·well . T l i e  
band h a s  been reformed a nd t h ey rel'cntl y  
purch ased a set o f  second-h and i:: ilver­
nl ated instrument s .  They are h aving good 
rehearsals under their popular b andmaster, 
l\fr. A. J. Jackson . The h n nd will  be out 
on Armistice Day i n  fo ll force . Th anks,  
M r .  Calvert, drop me a l i 1w oncP a mont· i J  
a n d  keep tlw hand i nt erested . \Vi s h ing :nr u  
eveTy success.  
I Bart.on Town h aving good rehearsal s a u d  
------------------------------------....:. all going well . 
F LASHLIGH'l' . Mr. J. CLARKSON, 3, Brereton Drive, Worsley, Mancheste
r. 'Phone : Wal kd en 2401 
piccP o f  i t . 
· 
ALLEGRQ. 
WRIGHT & J:touNil (Proprietor, A. J. Mellor), at 
No. 31 Erskine Street, in the City of Linrpool, 
to which all Communicatioas fM the Editor at'e 
requested to be addre9Sed. 
NOVE::\ifBER 1, 1948 . 
